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IN CANADA. PREP.AID 

ONE YEAH  $1.50 
EIGHT MONTHS   1.00 
SIX MONTHS   75 
FOUR MONTHS   .50 
THREE MONTHS 40 

U. S. 50c. A YEAR IN ADDITION 
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Why doés Canada Raise Money 
by Selling Bonds ? 

T> ONDS are issued payable in ten or twenty years, as the case may be. 
It means that repayment of the money will be spread over ten or twenty 

years instead of being raised by taxation to meet current expenditures. 
To raise by taxation all the money as fast as it is needed to carry on 

Canada’s share in winning the war, would be an unbearable burden upon 
the people. 

It would mean that more tha?ti a million dollars a âki' would have to be 
raised right now. 
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But to raise money by selling Canada’s 
Victory Bonds means that those of the 
next generation who will benefit by tSe 
sacrifices this generation is making; 

—who will share in the freedom this 
generation is fighting for and largely paying 
for—will also pay their share. 

★ ★ ★ 

And when you buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds you make a first-class business in- 
vestment in a security that is absoluteb/ 
safe, likely to enhance in value after the 
war, and bearing a good rate of interest. 

You help the country by keeping open 
the British market for Canadian products 
and this helps the general welfare in which 
you share. 

'  ★ ★ 

And again, every Canadian who buys 
a Victory Bond becoifies a financial partner 
or backer of Canada in the war. 

When you buy a Canada Victory Bond 

you give-personal pledge that you are 
going to help to the war. » 

Every man ard* woman in Canadsnean 
help to win tl^gvur by buying Canada’s 
Victory E.Qnds.^"^nd Canada wants the 
personal, individual 'interest and co-opera- 
tion of every man and woman in the 
country. 

The buying of Victory Bonds by the 
whole people unites them in adetermin^ion 
to win the war. 

E\^ry purchase of Canada’s Victory 
Bonds is a blow for freedom against the 
tyranny of German Kultur. 

. Every hand sold is a new guarantee 
that Canada is in the war to the finish, 
until victory is with the Allies and the 
world has-been-made safe to live in. 

Every bond you buy is a new pledge 
that Canada will remain true to herself, the 
Empire, the Allies and to freedom’s cause. 

Eo it is both patriotic and good busi- 
ness to 

Buy Canadas Victory Bonds 
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the idinistcr of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 
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Farm Wanted 
Wanted to purchase a i^ood farm 

■with good buildings and convenient 
to Alexandria or other school centre. 
Apply giving details as to [arm, etc., 

' and terms desired to Box 10, R/ R. 
No. 3, Dalkeith, Ont. M-2 

In Memo m 
In loving memory of Mr. Norman 

McrriSpn, who departed this life Nov- 
ember 3rd, 1916. 
In the sod at dear Kirk Hill, 

Lies a quiet and lonely grave, 
Where his friends and loved ones left 

him, 
One they loved but could not save. 
Insetted by his sister, 

MRS.'j. M. McCUAIO. 

For Sale j 
D. R. MacCrimmon offers his fine 

dairy farm. North Half of lot 21 in 
the third concession of Lancaster, tor 
sale, comprising 120 acres all under 
oultivation, except about 12 acres of 
sugar bush. Fine barn and house 
with all modern conveniences. For, 
further particulars apply to owner, D. 
R. MacCrimmon. R.R. 1, Lancaster, 

Births 
VINCENT—At No’th Lancaster, on 

October 29th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Vincent, twin daughters. 

MCDONALD—At Plato, Sask., on Oc- 
tober 12th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. McDonald, a son. 
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Euchre Nov. 19th 

EÜCHRE NOV. 19th 
The ladies of the Sacred Heart Pa- ' 

rish are holding a Euchre iu Alexan- ■ 
der Hall, on Monday evening, Noveiur 
her 19th.at which the drawing for the 
bridal dolls will take place. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sit; 

«ja t-ni,.- .1. .. Î letences given lu Aiexanucia. AU 
to 22 Bayle Street, Montreal, Que^: 

Wanted 
A young girl to go to Montreal for 

light housework. Good home and 
good wages to a reliable girl. Re- 
ferences given in Alexandria. Apply 

ittg our sincere thanks to the many 
friends and neighbors for their kindly 

''■F^pathy and help in oor recent sorj 
row. 

On behalf of the family, 
(Rev.) 1). A. McCUAIG. 
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Wanted 
District representatipes wanted at 

OBDe lor Alexandria and the County 
at Glengarry. Good opportunity lor 
Alive salesman, experience not neces- 
•ary. Big prospects for the season’s 
business how starting. Write lor-lni- 

.Mfer particulars. Stone & WMlihgton 
' .The Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries, 
Toronto, Ont. 42-5. 

For Sale 
■Pi I tegfstered Hblstein Bulls, 8 
laAJ Md, sired by Rag-Apple Korn- 
ke 16th from good dams. Prices 

Milch Cows Wanted 

A few choice fresh milch cows, fre- 
shened in October or November. Ap- 
ply to Peter Chisholm & Son, R. R. 
1, Glen Sanddeld, unt. 

House to Let 
Comfortable house to cent, situate 

on lot 29—5th Lochiel. For (uetbw 
particulars apply to .los. Trotté, 
R.a, I. , Aleaahdria. lb 41-4 

Teaclter Wanted 
For Public SMiool Sectfoa No. 28 

_ _ _     _ KsAyon. Mties eommeaeing Sept. 4. 
r^usonahle for quick sale. J. B. Mo- j Salary $475.00. Apply to M. McRae, 
llaster, R.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 42-2 See.-Tiea8., Qteaafleld. aatf 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, C'algary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oKcring a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Shcoud Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves in 
these curs, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

Apply to A.gent 
F. KERR. 

SUFFERING FROM COLD 
If you shiver in frosty 

weather, if you have cold 
hands and feet, if colds are 
stubborn and frequent, 
then your blood may be 
thin and impoverished. 

scofrs 
EliUlSIOHI 

ha$ beei| conrecting this condi- 
tioa for nearly fifty years. It 
possesses rare powers for 
creating natural bociy-wanntfa, for 

charging summer blood 
with winter richness and 
strengthening botli throat 
and lungs. 
Scott & Bowae. Tôconto. Oat. 17-^ 

lltxanilrig Brand] 
Red Gross 

The Alexandria Branch of Glengarry 
Red Cross Society shipped 5380 ar- 
ticles to 45 Belmont Park, Montreal, 
during year ending Septembez 30th, 
1$17. Of this number Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm’s Unit at Glen Sandfield, 
contribiited 94 articles. 

Mrs.' -D. D. Mcl.eod’s unit, at Mo- 
Crinimon, contributed 93 artlfles. 

Miss C. S. McMillan’s unit at Lag- 
gan contributed 92 articles. ; 

Mes. D. A. McMillan's unit at Loch- 
iel contributed 54 articles. 

Mrs. Morrison’s unit at Kirk Hill 
contributed 19 articles (since formed 
.separate branch). 

Mrs. Johnston’s unit at Glen Rob- 
ertson contributèd 6 articles (Discon- 
tinued working). 

These units were branches of the 
Alexandria Red Cross Society and 
worhed under their executive for the 
year 1910—1917. 

The following articles were donated 
at various times during the year. 

Pair Socks, Mrs. D. .M. Campbell, 
McCrimmon. 

Suit Pyjamas by Miss Morrison, Al- 
exandria. 

Two pairs feather pillows by Miss 
Sarah MacRae, Glen Sandfield. 

Pair feather Piilows by Mrs. Camp- 
bell, Bishop St., Alex.indria. 

I Pair feather Pillows by Miss Mor- 
rison, Alexandria. 

Suit Pyjamas by Mrs. Duncan Me: 
Donald, Alexandria, 

j Shirt by Mrs. Win. Ritchie, Alexan- 
'dria. 
two pairs Bed Socks by ftrs. J. A, 
Macdonald, Alexandria. 

Two Kit Bags by Mrs, Raymond, 
Alexandria. 

SHng, Bed .lacket. pair Wristlets, 
two pairs Ped Socks by Mrs. Jh A. 
Cameron, Alexandria. 

, Mrs. Boyd, Elgin Street, plece*’twn 
Quilts from Red Cross, Cuttings. 
’These were quilted and made up at 
the verandah sewings of which there 
were six during the summer. 

Mrs. Wm. Ritchie made 154 grey 
Flannel Shirts in the year. 

FRANCES MACRAE, 
Distributing Convenor, 

Alexmidria G.R.C.S. 

Military Service Board I Paramount Issue 
Issues its Regulations Winning the War 

Complete regulations coveriB.g Ex- 
emption Tribunals were issued at Ot- 
tawa by the Military Service Council 
and despatched throughout the coun- 
try on Saturday of last week. They 
are indeed comprehensive and a peru- 
sal of them makes it dec'idedly clear 
that the Government is very much in 
earnest in its determination to en- 
force the law. 

The Regulations are lengthy and 
cover no less than ninety seven dif- 
ferent clauses. They lay down ' the 
rules on wli ch all Tribunals under the 
Military Service Act—both local and 
appeal—must work, the duties and 
powers of Registrars, the appoint- 
ment of Military Representatives and 
finally make special provision for of- 
fences and penalties. 

The duty imposed upon the mem- 
bers of Class 1, called out linker the 
Proclamation of the 13t.li of October, 
1917, is very clear and simple. They 
mus^^fcrt for service or claim cx- 
emiflB^^y Hie 10th oi this month. 
Such report or claim tor exemption is 
to be made in writing in any Post 
Ofiiee and will be transmitted by the 
Postal authorities to the appropriate 
Registrar. 'I'hose who * neglect to 
claim exemption through the I’ost 
Ofiiee will be allowed m do so in 
person at the 'I'ribunals^ on t.tie 8th, 
9th and 10th of this,month, but will 
probably find themselves g^d deal in- 
convenienced liy resorting to Hiis me- 
thod, and wi’I lie mucabetter advised 
to make use of the tacijffies of the 
Post Office whieli have been provided, 
in order t-> m'ni nize the inconvenience 
occasioned to the public by Hie oper- 
ation of the .4ct. 

It Is again made distinctly ^clcar 
that ail in Class 1, no matcer how 
classified by an authorized Medical 
Board, must register. 

Personal attendance before the Tri- 
bunal is permitted but it is not re- 
commended unless it is iiaposslble to 
properly set nut the facts in writing, 
therefore anythi.ug .one.desires to lay 
bdfdre ’Cliè Triiniiial should be put in 
writing and scut inunediately by 
post to the Local Exemption Tribun- 
al, unper the Militarv Bprviee Act, 
before which one is called upon to ask 
for exemption. Upon the decision of 
the Tribunal being -arrived at, or itt 
becoming necessary that a man should 
be examined by a Medical Board, no- 
tice to that effleet will be sent him 
by registered mail. 

The regulations are equally di(ect 
and explicit in providing penalties 
for breaches of the law. Here are, in 
brief, a number of oltences cited and 
the penalties provided therefore:— 

Any member ol a local Tribunal, 
duly appointed, who fails without 
reasonable excuse to perform liis duty 
is made liable to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding two years and not 
less than three months. 

Any man who fails to report for 
service or claim exemption, is made 
liable to a term of Imprisonment not 
exceeding five years hard labor. 

Refusing or neglecting to attend for 
Medical Examination, when, required 
by local or appeal Tribunal, h fine riot 
more than two hundred,and not less 
than twenty-live dollars, and impris- 
onment for not more than three 
mo ths. Tribunals may fucther issue 
a warrant to apprehend the man and 
compe! iiirn .to submit to medical ex- 
aminât on. 

Any man who after the 10th Nov- 
ember, fails to answer truthfully any 

■ inquiries by a Police Officer, or any 
! person authorized, bearing on the 
question, of his compliance or non- 
compliaiice with th^ Act, is liable to 
a penalty, not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, or imprisonmen t for a term 
not exceeding one year. 

Bribing or attempting to bribe any 
member of a Tribunal, Medical Board, 
Registrar or any person concerned in 
the administration oi the Act — im- 
prisonment for no t nior-e than five 
years and not less than one, year. No 
fine. 

The duty is cast upon employers to 
report any man in their employ who 
has been called out and after expiry 
of time limit has failed to comply 
with the Act, and a penalty of a 

j fine 'not less than fifty dollars and not 
more than one hundred dollars, or im- 
prisoniiieiit f ir not mote Uian three 
months is laid down tor infraction of 
this provision. 

A fine is also imposed upon any em- 
ployer who knowingly employs or con- 
tinues to employ any man called out 
who has neither reporteil or claimed 
exemption. 

Any attempt by dishonest employ- 
ers to use the drafts for the purpose 
of oppressing employees is dealt with 
by a regulation which imposes a fine 
of not less than one hundred dollars 
and not more tlian one tboiisand dol- 
lars or imprisonment not. to exceed 
six mouths, upon any employer who 
stigul.jtes or oilers to stipulate with 
an emidoyee for a reduction of wages 
or other alteration of position in 
consideration of tile employer claim- 
ing or retrainin.; from claiming ex- 
emption for such employee. 

ffhe rc.gulations also provide that 
after the expiry of , the time limit for 
reporHn,g tor service or claiming ex- 
emption in the present case, Novem- 
ber 10th, any man reasonably sup- 
posed io be a member of Class - or, 
.sub-l'la’ss called out, may be accused 
fay a Commissioned or non-Comni^- 
ioned Military Officer or by any Po- 
lice Offi(er andl^his name and address 
taken. It, the' regulations say, the, 
official questioning him has grounds 
to believe that the answers aïe \in-' 
true, or evasive, he may detain the 
man and take him before a Justice of 
the Peace to be dealt with according 
to law. 
.SOME OF THOSE EXEMPTED 

For the information of thel public 
the Military Service Council at Ot- 
tawa piiints out that, in addition to 
the Military Servi(e Act, 1917, the 
War-time Election Act provides that 
the following persons who are dis- 
qualified from voting, with such of 
their sons as are, on polling day, un- 
der legal age, shall be held exempt 
from combatant military service, 
namely : 

(1) Every naturalized British sub- 
ject who was born in an enemy coun- 
try and naturalized svbsequeht to 
the 1st day of March, 1902 ; 

(2) Every naturalized British sub- 
ject who was born in any European 
country (whether or not the Sover- 
eign or Government thereof is, in all- 
i.ance with His Majesty in the present 
war) whos.e n.ntural t'on.gue, otherwise 
described as “mother tongue,” is a 
language of an enemy country, and/ 
w-ho whs naturalized subsequent to 
the 31st of March, 1902. / 

> liberal Meeting 
A meeting of'the Executive Co'm- 

mittec of the l.iberal Ass(.iciation of 
the new riding of Glengari’y—Stor- 
mont was held in Alexandria, on fi'u- 
esday list. The- meeting was presid- 
ed over by F. T. Costello, the Presi- 
dent of the .4ssoci.itioii am] the fol- 
lowing other geiiHcinen were present ; 
F. D. Brunet and ■). A. Sangster, 
vice-presidents; .1. A, McMillan, ex- 
M.P.. (!. I. Go.go, Hugh Mnaro, M.- 
L.A., W. A. Stewart, P. E. Camp- 
bell, G. A. Stiles, Wm. McDonald, W. 
M(Laughlin, N. K. McLeod, T. J. 
Gormley, I). .1. Bitimrst, F. Daprat- 
to, J. A. McLenuati, .1. A. Kennedy, 
James W. McLeod. j 

Mr. .lohn McMartiii of Cornwall, | 
who was nominated as the Liberal i 
candidate at the convention held near- ! 
ly three years ago. was present and ! 
explained. his present position. Since j- 
the formation of the Union Govern- 
ment, with practicaily an even num- 
ber of i.ilierals and Conservatives in 
the Cabinet, he is prepared to give 
his support to such a government dur- 
ing the period of the war, it being 
understood that this Government was 
formed for the purpose of carrying on 
war measures. Mr. McMartin expRiin- 
ed that by so doing he was not sac- 
rlflciJig.My of h|s Liberal princiides, 
blit was simply following the lead of 
such men as (larveli, Graham, Field- 
ing, Pugsley, Pardee. Rowell and 
Diiilhy others. 

Most of tfie speakers at the meeting 
favored Mr. McMartin’s stand, butas 
some questions might arise as to 
whether all the Liberals of the riding 
would follow his lead it was decided 
that the same delegates who had put 
Mr. McMartin in noisiBsdion would 

again be called together either to rat- 
ify his nomination or select another 
•andidate. 
the majority of the leading Liberals 
Martin to the new Union Government 
would appear to have the approval of 
the majority of the leading Libelals 
of the riding. 

Red Cross Acknowledgment 
Mrs, D. E. MacKae, distributing 

convenor of the Red Cross, received 
the following acknowledgment from 
Montreal, this week. 
Dear Madam; 

I have much pleasure In ackiiowledg 
ing, with many thanks, your hand- 
some donation to this society, of :— 

Pyjamas 8 
Flannel Shirts 12 
Bed .lackets 5 
Pillow Slips 43 
Tri Bandages 70 
Sheets 15 
Pairs Socks 16 
Bed Socks 2 
Kit Bags 3 
Wristlets 1 pair 

Yours triily, 
M, OOILVY, ' 

Recafving Dept. 

Presumed to have died :— 
145204 R. Phill ps, Greenfield, Ont. 

Killed in Action; 
177441 G. P. Stuart, Williamstown, 

Out. 

The new note in Canadian politic* 
—union to win the war,—was give» 
its first public expression in Quebee 
provinfe recently, when the Hon. C. 
.1. Doherty, Minister of Justice, ad- 
dressed a large meeting at Hunting- 
don in the interests ol .James Morrii, 
Win-the-War candidate for Chateau- 
guay-Huntingdon. 

'rhere was no discussion of political 
issues, save of the one paramount is- 
sue of winning the war. 

"I am not here to defend any poli- 
tical party, I am not here f;o attack 
any political party,” declared the 
Minister. “I am liere tliat we may 
all concentrate our thoughts on win- 

! ning this w'ar, and seek a means of 
I translating those thoughts into ac- 
tion. 

j Of the new union government Mr. 
Doherty spoke a great deal. It did 
not matter, he said, by what name 
the government . was called. Time 
enough co name it wlien It had 
brought about the great purpose for 
which it was formed. 

“I have noticed,” he said, " some 
discussion in the newspai>ers as to 
what the government shall he called, 
whetlier union or fusion, or the like. 
I cannot help -wondering wliy people 
worry about that. Let me say that 
the least of the anxieties of this gov- 
ernment is its title. It stands for one 
purpose. By the fruits of its labors 
it will he j'jdged, just as by their ac- 
tion the people of Canada will be 
judged. It will be time enough to give 
the government a name when, in 
God’s good time, thanks to the pat- 
riotic sacrifice of the people o: Can- 
ada, it has achieved its great para.- 
niount duty of seeing that Canada 
docs her duty towards winning this 
war.” 

THE PARAMOUNT DUTY 
The Minister repudiated any sug- 

gestion that he was firing tile open- 
ing gun of the election .-«ampaign,“ad- 
ding'tfiat the day of the party Is 
gone, that the government of Canada 
as it exists ti>day appreciates what 
is the dominating spirit of the, people 
of Canada, realizes that it is no time 
tor men’s thoughts to be divided on 
those things that in the name of pat- 
ty principles have so long split Can- 
ada into two contending camps. 

“There has come to be a great rea- 
lization that, dear as may be the prin 
ciples of party to men on one side or 
the other, today we are face to face 
with a great and paramount duty up- 
on whose proper performance by the 
people of Canada depends the honor— 
depends that honor which is so much 
greater than material prosperity and 
material wealth, depends the very ex- 
istence of Canada as a self-governing 
natioA in the Empire to which we are 
proud that she belongs. 

“In the face of that same para- 
mount duty men have realized that 
the differences that might have ex- 
i.sted between them in the pasty that 
is, as to the best means of obtaining; 
the prosperity of this country, might 
well wait until that paramount duty 
has been performed. , ; 

A WORK OF CONCENTRATION 
“Our work today, and that of the 

many meetings that will be called 
in Canada in the future in the inter- 
ests of the great win-the-war princi- 
ple, is not a work of contention but 
of concentrationyof our minds, of the 
minds of the people of Canada, on the 
great paramount duty that to-day 
calls Jor -all their tdought and concea 
trated action, in order that, at the 
cost of sacrifice, renouncing many 
things that are dear to us, we may 
send forlli to take part in this world- 
shaking struggle more of our boye, 
more of the youth of Canada, so 
many, of wliose brothers have died, 
soaked the fii-hi of Flanders with 
good Canadian ■- -d. 

“It was th.' paramount duty 
that Is now liefore the country that 
called upon tlie political leaders of 
Canada to come together in a union 
of hearts and a united purpose so as 
to perform that duty. It is no time 
now to ask why Canada is in the war 
We know she is in the war." 

SEE NEW DANGER TO-DAY ; 
The Minister recalled the early 

days of the war, when with one ac- 
cord the people of Canada declared . 
their readiness to play their pqrt in 
the wor.d conflict. At that time, he 
said, the motives of the Canadian 
people were doubtless mixed. Them 
was the call of the blood ol kindred < 
peoples in the Old World, the sense 
that we in this country who luul 
flaunted the Empire flag in the pi]dng 
times of peace should not, in the day 
of trial, refuse to play a part in de- - 
feuding that flag. Perhaps in tbOM 
first days Canadians ^td not ijerifse ^ 
th.at behind all these jnotives ^and reis- 
sons there waS another nearer boms 
that made it behoove Canadians to 
join their British and French UnshM 
in fighting off thé aggresrion set a<0^ 
by the “nû^t-ls-right” 
who had started out to assets III 
right to dominate the civilized sroftda 

" Perhaps we did not then lettUM 
as we must realize today,*; said ME. 
Doherty, ■"that the pure and similis 
instinct of self-pieservatlon made it 
imperative thaï we should take Om 
place in the ranks of the defendef^k 

Continued on pags 5. y/à 
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Sacrifices Of Bell Boy 
Services Of Baronet 

A TALE Pf TtiE S0ÜTH 
ARMY OF BRAZIIi DEFEATED BY 

SEVENTY PATAGONIANS Toronto, Oct. 2?—Under the caption 
of the “services of the baronet, and   
the sacrifices of the bell boy," the To-! „ i . t i 
ronto T.'fcgram hist evening quotes a! ««•‘“’■'“We btory of hucccssful r*e. 
letter from a former employee of one 
of the local hotels who has been at 

, the front since the outbreak of the 
war, and wounded at Vimy Kidge, in 
which he asks that the manager Iceep 
a ijfece fordiim ''on the bench” at the 
ene^'n'theJWar, and says: 

“Let Sir Jcsepli PUivelle and all the 
ofluent civilians wlu> have Sir Joseph 
Flavelle for their t,ypc and Bymbol im- 
agine themselves w’cighed . in God's 
scaled of*sacrilicv fur Canada along- 
side the writer of the letter quoted : 

“Heroism always was and always 
twill bp less lucrative than hogs. The* 
côuntrv that rtacrilices in heroivsm can- 
not reward that heroism as lavisliiy 
as the civilians Avho 1;rallic in hogs re- 
ward Uiemselvf s. ^l lu' utmost that the 
countfv re(|uiro of S'r .U'seph Flàvelîe 
and other elvi lens was represented in 
the expectation that they w'ould cast 
all the enicieiuMf's \.i gfe.at business 
organizations into the treasutv of a 
nation s net-d*. '1 In se civilians were 
expected to take (Uit that treasury 
the same rewards sacrifices that these 
same bu.sin ss organizations had earn 
ed in tiim'S of pe-.ici*. , 'I’he least that 
the eomU.rr expected of. this wounded 
hell boy and oilier.,S'ddiers wes that 
they would ca.st theiiaselves into the 
trcasurv and tal:e ,th‘dr. persom l re- 
word in death, wouiuhs or hardships. 
, “The ed'deneo (J, f:^ir Joseph Fla 
velle reveals llie exceeding giauit re 
wa d that civilians accept for wai 
services ami w.ir s:ieri!iees. These 
war services and war sacrifices are as 
nothing coii'pared to tl)c saerlfiee of 
the young soldiers who asks no high- 
er reward than a ioh as a hell boy 
from the country he has helped to 
save. 

“Sir Joseph Fl.ivHle of h's abun- 
dance cast into the treasury his ser 
vices as chairman of the Imperial Mu- 
nitions Board and the efficiences of a 
great bus'ness organlznlion. Sir .Jos- 
eph Flavelle took out of the treasury 
a baronetcy idiis a war profit of 11^3.- 
000 every working day. 1'he hell hoy 
of his want, east lii all that he had. 
eben his life, (or three years The bell 
boy expects to receive nothing out of 
the trcasurv of a nation’s gratitude 
but his oM job ‘on the bench.^ *’ 

T ] 

Need To Save Beef 
Bacon and Wheat i 

Kingston, Out., October 271.h.—Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, foi:U controller, addres- 
sing tlie Women’s Canadian Club, in 
the Town Mall, here, tonight, said if 
Uiu.calil to save wheat; beef, and ba- 
con issued to Ihe'huusckce.pers of Can- 
ada when he took ujlico, thiLM». months 
ago, was insistent, then it was louder 
r/ow by far. 

During the last three weeks,” he 
said, ‘"I have discussed the- .situation 
with Mr. Hoover’s organization- at 
Washington, an<l with the British 
Mission at New York, and Mearned 
of the facts from the iiisiile. I cannot 
state those facts in ])ubUc, but with 
the help of (ho ships that-wiil be 
available'in the Ihiited-States the 
foodstufis demanded will - bo forth- 
coming. ”r 

Aftiong-the striking points brought 
out*,by Hon. Mr. Hanna, in .tho'course 
of his address were the following: 

The'Vrice of wheat is fixed ; the 
profits to .tJio flour millers arc • fixed 

cents per barrel, so that the 
price bread will ailjust itself. 

Canadian farmers and dairymen can 
now buy shorts,- mhldlings, 'etc , at 
mill cost, as feed for stock. 

The hoarding of sugar is as foolish 
as it is criBiinal. ^;The sugar string- 
encjr of Canada will .he over In six 
weeks. 

Package, cereals are ^ not war -time 
foods. 

The Pood.Cqi^troller will systemati- 
cally regulate packing houses by fix- 
ing profita.; not prices. 

A ^èd pnee for'potatoes'in Can- 
ada iç impossible,-owirtg *to wide var- 
iance of production costs' iu^ difi'ereht 
localities. Steps to ^restrain broftt- 
eerin^>wUl be taken when the new 
Crop IS-all in’Store. • 

The ^'cmand lîpon Canada and thp 
Unit^. .States lor foodstuffs in 191$ 
.will ainount to over a billion déliais. 

Hog .raising is a patriotic duty for 
Canadian farmers, and»will be an ex^ 
trecoely profitable business for years 
to come. : i .. 

Thebe are too many milk disirlbU' 
tors. Clwrbead expenses must be ^ re- 
duced^'to .a fraction ■ of what thev now 
•re. 

Current prices can neither,be 
gled qpr fixed.- 

If thp exportation of fish to the 
United, State? 'woro prohibited ^ the 
United States conld reply bv placing 
an eanliargo on sugar. *’ ' v 

“Our 0,will .suppHes.i at the end of 
^ght months." Mr.>Hajms said, “will 
be short, and at the end of a year 
shorter still.' ■ But we fiiust be pre- 
pared to c^rry the war- onjor two 
years, if necessary, Europe is strip- 
ped of foodstuffs. . We -have plenty, 
but those people are our allies. We 
are all in this war to a finish, and 
luntîl we have won from the Germans 
e victorious peace. 

fence of Isolated Little Colony at 
Carmen on the Rio Negro by « 
Clever Band of Dauntless Pa- 
triots Who Used Brains to Save 
Their Oountrj'. 

HE isolated little colony at 
Carmen, on the Rio Negro 
in Patagonia, was once the 
scene of a strange anr al- 

most incredible episode which has 
historical foundation and is related 
in W. H. Hudson's account, of hie 
adventures in the soutbernmos: 
country of South America, “Idl. 
I>ays in Patagonia": 

"Very early in this century th- 
Brazillans became convinced ibai \L 

the Argentme Bat on tbo\ had a d<- 
lermiiied foe to #ae!r aggrossne 
plunderiug policy, and fur many 
years they w<aged tar . a:nst Bne/.ot 
Aires, putting forth ah their îe^uu 
energies in operations by lane ana 
sea to crush their troublesom-e ne)j:b- 
bor,. until 182S, wh-n they :»n.Jiy 
abandoned the contest. During inu 
war the Imperial sts conceiveo lUt 
idea of capturing the Patagonian s'-;- 
tlement of E! Carmen, which ihc} 
kne'vv to be quite unprotected, fhrei 

of war xviUi a large numoer o' 
soldiers, were sent out to eûevi. UIJS 
insignificant ccitqucst, and In uu+ 
time reached the itio Negro. One < : 
the ships "arne to grief on tn»/ bar, 
which is very difiicuF. and ti.ei> ;t 
eventually became' a iota) wrec k. Tu 
other two succeeded in getting :-a:el> 
Into the river. * Tho troopr. to no 
nuinbej' of 000 men, were di.-c.J.a-: , 
ed and .sent on to capture th; tu-. 
which is twenty miles dis^a .i U . 
the sea. 'The ships at the sa 
proceeded up the ri-ver, thouga. It ..i- 
scarcely thought that their co-op -.r, 
tion would l>e required to lak,- 
weak a place as ine Carmen. 

. ‘‘Kannilv for the colonists. « i.,; 
periai annaaa icuuu me navi;.:.-,; s-i 
difficult, and oive o: irte shirks or 
to a sand UaiiK a,..‘u. . :ui-i\av ic uo 
town: the other pn«vc( aea aioiu- u;;i- 
to arrive when it was aiJ over WIM; 
the land lorce. lais: lorce. iiucing : 
impossioie to couunue us niarcc ne:-.- 
the river, owing to steep nilis. inic; 
sected bv vailevs and ravines aou 
covered with a den.se loresi ol moj-jiS. 
was compciied to laite a circu tout 
route leading it severaJ mues uwav 
from the waier. 

1 "Tidings of the approaching arro'.^ 
soon reached the Carmen, and aii 
able-bodied men vithin call wore 
QUicklyv mustered into the fort. Tne> 
numbered only seventy, but the I-u- 
tagonians were determined to 
themselves. Woujen and chiDuvtj 
were brought into the fort; gu.a.s 
were loaded and placed in posiuen. 
then the commander had a happy u>- 
Bpiration, and all the strong .womci: 
were made to display themselves on 
the walls in male attirel ' Duihmy 
soldiers, hastily i.ipprovised from 
blocks of wood, bolsters and otlu:? 
materials, were also placed at inter- 
vals; so that when the Brazilians ar- 
riyfed in sight they were surprised m 
see four or five 'huudred men, as they 
thought, ’on the ramparts before 
them. From the high ground behinc 
the town where they had halted they 
commanded a view^ of the river lor 
several miles, . but the expected 
ships were not yet in sight. 

"The day had been oppressively 
hot, without a cloud, and that march 
of about thirty mi>es over th.^ watei- 

. less desert had exhaus'ced the men. 
, Probably they had been suffering 
from seasickness during the voyage, 
at any rate, they were now mad with 
thirst, worn out, and not. in a fit 
state to attack a position seemingly 
80 strongly, defended. They 'deter- 
mined U> retire and wait for a day or 
two, and then attack the place in 
con/cert with the, ships. To the joy 
and amazement of the Patagonians, 
their fornaidable enemy left without 
firing a shot 

"Another happy inspiration came 
to-the aid of. the commander, and as' 
soon as the Brazilians bad disap- 
peared behind the risings ground his 
seventy men were hastily dispatched 
tq collect and bnng in. all thse horses 
pasturing in the -valley. When the 
JnvaderB had been about three. oi 
lotir hours on their spiritless return 
march, the thunder of innumerable 
hoofs was heard behind them, and 
looking back they beheld a great 

as they imagined, in their tei- 

1 Different Kind Of 

Yo«r CosiBse»€àai 8tstios<rj 
■honld help advertise yssr IMB^' 
i»6S8. A seaUy gottSft ss 'Lst> 
terbead, Bilibsad. SiatssMst or' 
Eavielope-go88 s. Mv is 
■uüdnf a good ant 
TIM Job Dspartskent. k 
eqdippsd 4o handle this mttek 
neatW. and with dkpateh. 

i^r, charging down upon them. These 
V«re the sfeventy foes spread in; an 
âùmense half-moon, in the hollow of 
üirhîch over a thousand horses were 
being driven along at frantic speed. 

"The BrasUians. received - thelf 
equine eijemy’ with a- discharge of 
mnsketry; but though many horses 
were slain or wounded; the frantic 
yells of the drivers behind still 
Urged them on, and in a' few mo- 
ments, blind, with panic they were 
tramping down the invaders. In 
the meanwhile the Patagonians were 
firing into, the confused mass, of 
horses and men; and by a singular 
chance—a miracle it was held to be 
at the time—the officer commanding 
the Imperial troops was shot dead by 
à stray bullet; then the men threw 
down their arms and surrendered at 
discretion—500 disciplined soldiers 
of the empire to seventy poor Pata- 
gonians, mostly farmers, tradesm^. 
and artisans. 

. "The honor of the empire w'as very 
little to those famishing wretches 
«ying but with fioibing mouths for 
water, instead of-quarter. Leaving 
tnéir muskets scattered about the 
juigin, they were marched by their 
c«^ors down to the river which was 
-about four miles off.’ Like a herd of 
-c^tle maddened with thirst, they 
rushed into the water,’ trampling 
each other down in their haste, so 
Uiat many were smothered,, while 
others, pushed too far oht &y;'the 
surging mass behind, were swept 
from their feet by the swift current 
'^d drowned. When they had 
djAink their fill were Hrivan Dke 

cattle to (he Carmen and .shut up 
witiiia îho fort. 

'In the ''voirnc (he ship arrivr*;’ 
(before ihe town, and going a litlU' 
too near the shore on the opposite 
.sice, ran aground. The mon in h< r 
were (juickly apprised of the disas- 
ter which bad overtaken the land 
force: >i.'oanwhile th-e resolute Pat;.- 
gon ans. concepJed among the treo.'^ 
on the shore, la gan to pepper the 
de'*k with musk#^t bails. The Braz- 
ilians, in terror fur their lives, leap- 
ed into the water and swam 'to land; 
and when darkness fell the colonists 
had crowned their brave day’s work 
by the capture oi the Imperial war 
vessel Ilaparica. No doubt it was 
spoil pulled to pieces, good building 
material being rather expensive oi* 
the Rio Negro; a portion of the 
wreck, however, still lies in the river, 
and often, when the tide is low and 
tho.se old brown timbers come UP 
above the surface like gaunt fossil 
ribs of some gigantic Pliocene mon- 
ster Ï have got out of my boat and 
siood upon :he.m. experiencing ;■ 
feeling of great ratnsfaction. 

■'Thus the av.-fu! war-cloud burs: 
ana the 1 trie colnnv. by pluck anc 
cunning and re;:cr to strike at tbv 
prooer s -ved itself from th»‘ 
disgrace oi hems concucr.cd by the 
in; ifiK'Us empn-e of tne tropics." 

WHEN rOMMV ATKiN.S PRAY.S. 

IJrilrsli Psycholog’sis Ai^e InteivsU-d 

In riih; Subject. 

Tommy Atkins prays in the hour 
of danger, vve ar«^ told by two army I 
cbanlains who have issued a volume 
called "Papers from Picardy"; but 
that does not m-ean that he has 
grown any :nore religious than he w^iis 
before. He has found out that pray- 
ing helps him to carry through the 
business in hand, and that is his 
main thought. What he really is 
may tttx the brains of the j|kj|tosy- 
chologlsl. "There is no fflR^rcter 
which has at the same time so puz- 
zled and amazed the world as that of 
the British soldier," say these writ- 
ers, naming him "that .strange mixed 
character, ’vith its gaps and its un- 
evennesses and its extraordinary 
lovabloness."^hey speak of Tommy’s 
Players: 

"IJ is not pernap 
)ray(-r. It is 
centered, ai 
one 

hea\ 
troa 

•ight 

b— do?. 

a very high 
IS nurely indivirl- 
ana inspired by 

. especially during 
rhe war, w-e heard 

gious reviv?J 
TO Ttruyer. There 

IT, a man emerged 
Kiiouted inquiries 

sneuer: ‘You ail 
‘Yes, so far, 

• shells come | 

Î WhaT nave you been 
QOiDg wn.’le it was going on?’ ‘Well, 
as a ii.aiter of fact, we’ve all been 
saying (uu- praver?. ‘So’ve 'W'e— 
we ve 1:^—n pravm.g like hell.’ " 

The • ••iters do not withhold their 
critic Hm of this- reugion of fear; hut 
i he i-»oridon Dauy Mail adds a side- 
lurut bv quoMng a b:t of verse from 
..^icuteu'int MacK-ntosh's ‘‘A High- 
land, Regiment'': 

in an 

For- 

A God like a .siipor-b»shop 
apron and^iicc- top-.^at— . 

O God. you are Goo a; .!>aules. 
■' Old 1-ha.t w^e ('O'.-jC to tr.ati 
God, vou are God of sokne’’s. merry 

and rou.gn and kind. 
Give to vour a:: eavib and a 

heaven more to our. mmd: 
Meat anu dniiK for the bouv, laugh- 

ter and song for the soul. 
And fighting and clean, quick death 

to end and complete the whole. 

Tolstoy also sneaks in a passagejn 
"Sebastopol" of a young soldier in an 
agony of terror at the bombardment 
who turns to prayer and at once re- 
covers his courage and calm. 

Priceles.s I*oiash. 
Plants cannot live without potash 

—that indispensable product which 
we once so largely imported from 
Germany, and which *our chemists 
have now learned to make for them- 
selves. , , 

The potash in the soil comes from 
the granite rocks beneath it, for air 
and i^in act upon the felspar and 
mica of granite and , take potash 
from, them, which dissolves in water 
and enters the soil as food for 
plants. 
' But the farmer rarely has suffi- 
cient jjotash in the soil of his land, 
and before the war our farmers ob- 
tained large, quantities from Stass- 
furt in Germany. There was?ônçe ;a 
great inland sea or lake in this re- 
gion which contained the potash 
compounds in solution, and when the 
water dried up the potash was left 
behind. 

Potash is one of our essential jnin- 
eral foods, too, and is contained in 
fresh meat and vegetables, the lack 
of which predisposes towards the dis- 
ease 6f scurvy. In olden times, 
when these foods were rarely obtain- 
able on long voyages the sailors suf- 
fered a great deal from this disease. 

'A Spanish Mecca. 
In the historic city of Seville, 

near the famous cathedral and oc- 
cupying a frontage of about two hun- 
dred feet, stands a building that is 
of paramount interest to the people 
of practically all the American re- 
publics. Because of the contents of 
this build ng Seville is becoming the 
Mecca of American historians. The 
structure is a veritable treasure- 
house of authentic facts concerning 
the colonial period of all the Span- 
ish-speaking countries of the New 
World as well as a mine of informa- 
tion relative to the e:i;ly history of 
a-very large pan of the ’United 
States, The house is known as the 
Casa Lchja, and the treasure.? it con- 
tains ccnsjst of the general archives 
of the Indies, that, wonderlul collec- 
tion of unpublished, unedited, and 
for the most part even -unindexed 
original do^’uments, reports,' letters, 
etc., which practically -embrace the 
administration of the colonies jnder 
the dominion of Spain in all the Am- 
ericas. 

No machine has yet been invented 
10 8ui>ersede manual labor in the 
manufacture of champagne bottles. 
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The 
Law ! 

P 

eport at Once, for Ser- 
Vice or «L,iaim ihxcmp- 

Undei; the Military Ser- 
vice^’Act, all 'men in 
Class One are soldiers 
t6-day^absent with lea- 
ve and without pay. 
Failure to obey the law 
amounts to DESERT- 
ION and can be punish- 
ed as such. 
Class One includes bach- 
elors and widowers 
without children (not 
otherwise excepted) 
who were 20 years old 
on the 13th of October, 
1917, andwhose 34th 
birthday did not occur 

January 1st, 
1917. 

DO IT TODAY! 
The rush in the last few days may be such that in 
the hurry and stress a number of men may fail to 
comply with the requirement under the Act. That 
will not be recognized as an excuse, as every man 
is being given ample time to report for service, or 
claim exemption. 
GOTO YOUR POST OFFICE TOD AT and ask 
for a form for reporting for service or for claiming 
exemption. Understahd, it i^ :a - naatter of LAW 
that all the men in Class One, must report for ser- 
vice or claim exemption not later than November 
10th, 1917. 
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TIi^ iNews ^ leTSMiar.a:, WUir i-iuvcmu-cx AI » A \.> JL $ 

Prospective pu’^chasers of printed m?t,tev of every description 

are advised to p'ace tiieir orders now. The \argely increased and 

stiW advancing cost of stock and ad materials connected with the 

printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

'he News Printing Co 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge th> lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of work 

EOR OITOTATIOE TO-DAY 

I 
' ORCHARD AND 

• -h -Î* 4- + + *!• •!• 
•h 

GARDEN. 

ly^^snLS 
LOSS OF FAT IN SKIM MILK 
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plan bo 
as ito.ssi- 
oiie has 
it may 

into the 

Jellies have 
high food value 

ke as many as j> 
will be worth 

to you next winter. 

ou can. 

a great 

PICKLING SE\S0N 
1 have a large quantity of 

SflCfS hHQ lIlMlin 
Quanlity the best, prices same as before the 

war. 

Lantic 
Sugar 

"Pure and Uncolored” 

makes clear, delicious, sparkling 
jellies. The purity and “FINE” 
granulation makes sticcess easy. 

2 and 5-lb 10, 20 and 100-lb 
cartons sacks 

Parmer Using Separator Should Pay 
Close Attention to Matter—Chief 

Cause It Speed. 

Every farmer who uses a ' separator j 
to Sidra his milk should give close at- ; 
tention to see that he doM net lose fat ! 
In the skim milk. A small percentaia ; 
ef fat going Into the skim milk contia- ! 
nously means a great loss for the year. 

If a cow gives 5,000 pounds of milk 
and four tenths of one per cent ia lent, 

It would mean for the year a lose of 
about $8 per cow. 

j There may be many causes to pro- 
duce such a loss. Probably the chief 
cause Is the speed of the howl. If a 
separator is turned too slowly the milk 
does not skim clean and fat gees ever 
into the skim milk. Another cause 
might be the temperature of the milk. 
For close skimming milk should be 85 
degrees or above. Still another cause 
Is an unbalanced howl. See that the 
separator gets plenty of oil when run- 
ning and do not neglect it when It gets 
out of order. 
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It Is usually a ginxl 
market onions as .soon 
ble in the autuinu. If 
good storage facilities 
pay to keep tliem until 
winter. 

Celery may be blanched by plac- 

ing boards, paper or dirt about 

it. A draintile will do. Soil Is 
likely to cause decay In the early 
varieties if put on during hot 
weather. 

Be careful to grade and pack 
apples well for market. Only 
firm, sound fruit should be used, 
and this should be of uniform 

size and quality, no matter wheth- 
er the box or barrel is used. 

Dig potatoes when dry so as 
not to carry more dirt than nec- 
essary Into the cellar. 

Celery most be kept growing 
thriftily. If checked during its 
growth It is likely to run to seed. 

Makii g the 

Farm Pay 

ON BLUE GRASS FARMS. 

Uve Stock and Tobacco Basis of Prof- 

itable Agriculture. 

Live stock and tobacco are the keys 

to successful farming In the blue grass 

region, according to a survey recently 

made by the United States departmeut 

of agriculture. The most profitable 

farms, says Farmers' Bulletin 812, 

which contains the results of this sur- 

vey, had about six acres for each 1,000 

pounds of Uve stock carried. Moat of 

the Uve stock consisted of beef animals 

and between 45 and 75 per cent of the 

QUIETNESS^OF GRÉAT VALUE 

GROWING ALFALFA. 

130 
MAKING IDEAL DAIRY RATION 

White Wine Cider and Proof Vinegar, Cay- 
enne Pepper, Mustard Seed, Mace, Curry 

Powder, Tumeric, Etc. 

John ^Ot/le phone tro.ZS 

Ask your Grocer for 

LANTIC SUGAR 

“C\N\D\,S BEST” 

^ Howling Business Goliep 
OTTA>lA 

Silo Solves Succulence Problem Best- 
Roots Should Be More Generally 

■V Fed to Cows. 

UNIQH WXk OP CM 

8a» proven it»*U to be “Canada'» j 
8««t” buiine»» Shorthand and CivC ! 
Service School by taking the SFX 1 
highest places in open competition ! 
<sith all business end shorthand i 
«hools in Canada on the Civil Ser' | 
'ice Examinations ol last ilay. 1 

Write for catalogue and cof»y ol 1 
TowUng's Advocate. I 

W. E. GOWl !N(i, free. 
H, G . W. BBAITHWMTE. Vrtn 

It Is very necessary that sncculenc* 
be supplied It we hope to come any- 
where near an ideal dairy ration. The 
sHo solves this problem best. Prom all 
points of view silage is to be preferred. 
The second choice would be roots. 
These will be very satisfactory, either 
when fed alone or supplementary to 
the silage, and should be more gener- 
ally fed than at present on all dairy 

I farms. Lacking either of these, it will 
'i be important to secure similar effect* 

through the grain ration with the aid 
of alfalfa or clover if available. In 
this connection oil meal is of great 
value because of its well-known laxa- 
tive properties coupled with its high 
protein content. 

BUILDING UP A OAIRY HERO 

YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 
Follow the advice given by the rulers of our country. 

^iip . SAVE: 

and'you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
»o essential to the1_welfare of any family. gmwftio! 

RFs The best way to this end is to open an account in our 

SAYINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
AlexaLndrt2t branch ’ D. S. Noaci M.gr. 

DalKousie Stn. Brand» P. W. St. Louis, AVé*"- 

St, Pol'ycarpe Branch L, P. .St. Amour, Act. M.gr 

Fall Term, From Sent. 
lAtThe 

4, 1917 

CAJ'ITAL 

CAPITA 

RKSEBVF 

UTHOBIZED 

FULLY PAID 

t END ‘ 

*4,000,000 

*4,000,000 

*3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLB. 

AP FLk HILL. 
. ' t 

FGURSIEB.'. 

GALSSELHAN 

BUSSELL. 

TAHKUCK: L- 
.■S 

HAWKESBCHY 

VratMOH 

L'ômaïSAL. 

student* may enter at any vlme. 
facilities unexcelled. Expert Teacher* 

Sew yypewtituig Machiae*. Gtàdr 
siatea teadUy placed in good position*. 
Good, genuine practical work, under 
Doaeeatrated talent and efiort, enatAe* 
t* to produce superior resuite. 

Full particulars in our new cata 
.ogue. Write tot it. Address 

Geo. F. Smith, Principal, 
CORNWALL,"ONT 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO 
Our mslTuotloa Is individual, and 

'be liuhool (A open during th» ' 9ntir* 
'ear- vuu mav, thiHAtnr». Start at anr 
lime. 

Ouj entra ata *10 tier month; do urr 
1 lay a oim>. ttiora. 

'hajr , .100 .tudantn Ironp ol 
[ tonal oollugra aav« in the past yomiii 

\ our claanes. Namra aad addreetea aic* 
I availnblèj; ' . . i 'A 

Bba^ta are aasUtnd'tn pouiU» 

We'^aiJe HEADQUARTERS (or Short 
sand. Typewriting, Ueniaanship, SpaU 

I ing, English, OorrespondiBnoe, Etc. 
Sand (or otrcular. 

; D, E. HESEY, Prealdent. 
Corner Bank and Sharks Street». 

Care and Feed of Calves Is of Great 
Importance—Select Best Marked 

Females. 

Select the best marked femala 
calves from the tested and most pro- 
ductive cows. Let the calf remain 
with the cow for eight to ten day* ei 
until the cow’s milk is fit for hnmnn 
food. Peed sweet skim milk heated M 
blood heat; about one to two gnarbl 
may be given morning and eveninfli 
Have a clean tin feed bucket; dise*** 
and no end of germs may be found la 
dirty buckets. Feed every day and sal 
out In the sun and air. 

Feed 'sweet milk ; It should alwan 
be fed warm ; cold and, sour milk wffl 
produce scours and diarrhea. Aftat 

May Be Raised on Poor Soil by Care- 
ful Preparation. • 

Well drained, rich soil—rich especial- 
ly In nitrogen—containing no lime and 
free from acidity, Is essential to suc- 
cessful alfalfa raising, points out the 
agronomy department of the Kansas 
State Agricultural college. 

Poor soil may be made capable of 
growing alfalfa by using manure or 
plowing under sweet clover, and acid- 
ity may be corrected by using crushed 
limestone. A fairly rich soil, insuffi- 
cient in nitrogen, but otherwise good 
alfalfa land, may be inoculated with 
the proper uitrogeu fixing bacteria 
l^t all requirements are fulfilled. 
^The soil may be inoculated by what 
is known as the pure culture method 
or by spreading from 200 to 300 pounds 
of the top soil of an old alfalfa field on 
each acre of the new field and harrow- 
ing thoroughly a day or so before plant- 

I lag. The pure-culture method is sim- 
ply a process of pouring a liquid con- 
tainhtg the proper bacteria over the 
seed before it is planted. In this proc- 
ess the seed is moistened and then 
dried as soon as possiVde. 

1 When the sect! is planted the bac- 
teria from either source act in the 
same way. When the soil becomes 
moist enough the bacteria begin to 
grow, and soon they enter the roots 
of the young alfalfa seedlmgs and form 
nodules in various places. While the 
bacteria are growing in these nodule^ 
they take nitrogen from the air in the 
soil, and when they die the decayed 
matter of their bodies makes the nitro- 
gen available to their host and other 
plants. 

The time of seeding which assures 
the best results with the least expense 
and which fits best Into crop rotation 
in Kansas is early fall. A small grain 
stnbble plowed shallow and worked 
down after every rain shonld famish 
the best seed bed obtainable, for It Is 
firm beneath and has sufficient loose 
soil on top to cover the seed well and 
give the young plants a foothold. Aft- 

a rgln the weed seeds sprout and 
I?? killed of 
be^ preparation Is pursued. , -*<•». : " 

FrbiTTwêrve To fifteâ' pounds per 
acre of good home grown seed should 
be planted any time between Aug. 15 
and Sept. 25 when suitable planting 
conditions arise. 

Something That Should Be Insisted 
Upon and Rigidly Enferced Among 

th« Dairy Herda. 

The value of quietness antong tha 
dairy herds Is something that shoald 

be insisted upon and ri^dly enforced. 
The Intruding hunter is fast being 
kept out by signs to that effect j ^ut 
even then one or two sometimes 
get in when no one is looking. A cow 
usually hates a dog, and her hate Is 
even Increased when the dog is noisy 
or runs at her. She may not get over 
the agitation for a day or two, and in 

TYPICAL ORAZI.VC SLK.NK I.X 

COt.'N TUY. 

BLUE OBASS | 

I 

farm area was in blue grass. From 
S to 12 per cent of tlic crop area was in j 
tobacco, but this percentage was great- i 
er on the small farms. , 

The greatest profit comes from beef | 
animals, but hogs ami sheep are kept , 
to utilize products that would other- j 
wise be wasted. It Is difficult there- 
fore to estimate wliar iho actual profits 
oa the last two clasros are or to state 
In what numbers they can best be kept. 
The vaine of the manure must be con- 
sidered as well as the direct cash re 
turns, and it is noteworthy that crop 
yields were found to be Invariably 
larger when much live stock was kept 
on the farm. 

The bulletin points out, however, that 
no definite rules for the management 
ca^ be Jaid down for this region, be- 
cause the character of each farm Is 
Ukely to differ and I lie operator musi 
consider such factors as the lay of the 
land, soil conditions, the state pf fer- 
tility of different fields, the necessity 
of preventing erosion and so on There 
1s DO doubt though, that a combination 
of^Sng'and tobacco farming with a 
few other crops used mainly for feed 
has proved In general the roost profit-, 
able. 

9TE. a.-iTlfrE DE NEWTON. 

mi 

•Uek. 

the seeoad week a little ^t*Mi^ 
* SBoall «aaattty of fl*'rf»il' elLi 
aftwrilt U helled may be jUb* 

f:f; cKtni'.n 
a Uttie banch of brl||tti,.,sw*«l 

clever hay I* the pea cvery,,day fW't 
tfaeycalf to nibble. After ti>* Wilk be* 
beed fed pat a little meal in the catr* 
month. A little hay may alao be given. 
By this method the calf wiU soon learn 
to eat meal and hay. 

Whole oats and wheat bran miiy be ' 

EsUbUshed]|l*74 95 Branches ia'Canada 

Capital Paid Up     $4,000,080 

Rest  •' $4»750,000 

Boexd of Bareotani 

Koo. George Bryeoa* PreudecA Jobo B. Freaer, Vloa-PreeMeu^ 
KussttH BWcVbuxm Alexianda: vKLaolaren. 
Stir Oeoige Bum M. J. 
S-ir Henry K. Egan Hon. Sir George R. Perley 
Hon. Oeoi£« Gordon^: , E. CV; 

General MaBBSoiK-D. ftl. FHsaiB 
■tent Gexuetal HKV. Oi«. \ Cbà«f Inapectoi: DulMo. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
I ada points, Winnipeg, t'algary/ Van- 

1 couver, Edmonton, Etc. 
Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 

1 Ottav.ra daily, oQ»*tmg a cheap and 
1 c<.»mfortable mode ot travel. 

Holders oî Second (.’lass Tickets can 
[ have space reserved for themselves in 

these cars, on payment oî a small 
I iunount above cost of passage ticket. 

Apply to Agent 
^ V. KERR. 

fed tn small quamtttlee after the aixfek 
week. Ail stock, young and old, tbrive 
and keep In health when well fed Mmà 
kindly treated. 

CHOOSING SEED CORN. 

Big EJM-S Grown Under Fsivor»blo Con- 
dition» Not a Sure Test. 

Farnjers misled by Chooelng 
targe ears of corn for seed when the 
excellençe la due td linusually ' tertitt 
soil or thin planting. I Preritthk ,condl- ' 
tlons of growth chnhot dv^ouie b^tiad- 
Itary tendenclee,' ray Crop specialists,.' 
the Obloi'agrlcùlbir^ eXpeHnUInt .K*.- " 
tlon. ; -U ’ U ‘ ' U1 . i . 

When tested side,by. sid^i^i^er.gip^ 
Uar cob^tiiro^’^niilbiti^PfeTipasly batll: 

j been ^<>wn oq'^e brat ;PM 
' - “■ ■ "-•• -'■ ip.eipér- 

aa other 
grown on nitfer- 

tilized .^^lÿtpd,. Tbj*; two sCkt*.'of I heed 
were originally identical, • ' ! 

Seed cçm that originally /gTew pd 
one plant, three plants and fire plants 
to a hill likewise proved, when grown 
under identical circumstances, that epn^ 
dicions of growth arp uot^ important in 
seed selection. Ears weighing eleven 

Contented Member* of Herd. 

the meantime the disturbance shows 
Its effect In the milk supply. If the 
manager of a herd has nothing to offer 
In the way of kindness or love to his 
animals he can do infinite harm. He 
may apparently lose control of himself 
at times and feet justified in delivering 
severe beatings; but such actions are 
not good as an excuse. Forbid any 
kicks in the bellies or any striking 
over the rumps or backs with clubs. 
Cases are on record of serious harm 
being done to cattle by those who do 
not take som* forethought on how to 
manage, with reason. 

CALVES ON SEPARATOR MILK 

CHECK GROWTH OF BACTERIA 

A DECIDED CONVENIEIICE, IN MANY CASES 13 A 

- JOINT ReeOUNT 
Ih» S«.v%B<g8 B*uk ijt m^y ke opened tn tin oAmon ol 

: peceocis, idt wbonv-finay- deposit o< wlthdtaw okoney. 

J. H. MlTCHEELi, MnaagiBC« 
W. G, liOgan, Msxvill*. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
W. W. Desu, Mmrtintown 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COWIPAN Y, LtNVTED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY QLAS3ES 
GrtCUND ANii FlTïtû 

MODERATE COST 

552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
U.PT-3WN 408Î .T-icai* stixr.icy St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Milk Fr««h From Cow Should Ss 
Chlllod «t Oneo to About Fifty 

Dogreeo Fahrenhoit. 

CooUnff milk immedlatoly after mtllh 
inK checks the growth of bacteria aad 
thns prevonta the milk fro>m spoQinc. 
Hence milk fresh from the cow should 
be chnied at once to about 50 dogro— 
Fahrenheit and kept at that 
ture until delivered. 

and one-dfth ounces each^ were chosen 
from single stalks in a hUl. others 
weighing nine and three-dftb ounces 
each from three stalks and still others 
each weighing eight ounces where 6ve 
stalks grew in one hill. A diCference 
of only half a bushel was noted in six 
years from the three strains. Seed 
from plants that grew five per hül 
yielded slightly more than the one plant 
strain even though smaller ears had 
been chosen for planting. 

Watted Corn. 
The Agrlrulturnl college 

paints out a tremeiidous waste ot 
ê5S~^ 4>ften a^s “flir’ to hogs;,at 
mark^ rasto^ is to 
hogs Uiei corn that they will con* 
Étimè froroi;the -time they arrive ifintii 
they- are weighed up to the packer, 
Th'é bdgs^ arp'siaiighrered before they 
afe able to digeàt ahd-as/isimilate that 
^tdcti haè 'beeai consunled.’ The in^es* 
^digaUoa" fedotnmeftVls thtit tn'Sïèad .9^ 
(feeding on an average eir 'B^shéls 
of co|pQ,J;ip the .cacôuhe. rediKwd to two 

Which is' ampie to preven^suf; 
f^rfaig. Soch a 

over 
anaki^y in theil) 
béen ‘ foimd that la the 

hundred 
“ h com 

!in‘^at the and wi 
rate 'Of $7.70 per huudred"-i)ounds. 
WhHe com alone costs $12.10 ^r byi^* 
dîj^ ponj^dS;^^cidet|^tàfty it-Wài fot^ 
that the* addition of one pqujid of j»^ 
ïiïfa hay each dà‘y redùfeètt W ^t 'of 
the “com only” ration from'$12.10 to 
$0.86.-<3ountry Gentlemân.’ 

SILAQE NECESSARY FOR COW 

I il 

Thirty Pounds Per Day la Alient KlfM 
«-It Won*t Hurt te «live Her 

All She Win B«i. - 

About 30 pounds of alUge por day 
I IS required by the dairy cow, while a 

beef animal will coneumo one-third 
more, or possibly a still graattf 
amount. It will not hurt a cow te 
feed her all that she will consume If 
tbe sUage la good and le fed regularly. 

Cleaning Seed Wheat. 
Cleaning seed wheat to remove weed 

seeds, broken ahd badly shrunken ker- 
nels and bits of straw wül aid 'in i;ai9- 
Ing wheat yields, hut repeated clçan- 
iug3 in a fanning mill have .'proved cm-, 
aeeessary. Competition with weeda t 
will be partly .eliipluated and'drilling 
wUl be moto'imlform .U the,seed wb^at « 

cleaned c^e. The removal of : 
zrains t^at are, plump, and b,right vhap9 
(lot resulted in larger yields; to testa 
PS tending for eight .vears at the Ohio 
i^gricuitural experiment' station, when 
stu b separation has been made'by ma* 
chine.' Especially large kernels h'av4 
'lelded no-more than the unscreened 
rriKie tn which no separatiou was 

Boat Yioidifig WHoat. /- 
Dawson’s Goldèn Chaff'haa.beeDr the 

highest yielding .'variety of wheat test- 
ed for eighteen .vpars at the Ohio ag- 
ricultural experiment atatfem. Nigger, 
Poole. Gypsy, Valley. Harvest King, 
Mealy, Gold Coin. Hh knian and Nixon 
have ranked below ft'In the order giv- 
en. These varieties' have all yielded 
more than thirty-bushels to the acre. 
Portage. IMwson's Golden (7baff. Gold 
Coin. Gladden,'Trumbull.''Barly Eted 
Ciaws<m; Harvest King. BJed- Wave, 
Hickm^ and Poole have."hei^ h^iest 
in yield, for last eight 
of thirtj-siX’bushels to. that acre to HUa 
period have be^V harvested*ffr«n;à|l 
tbehe varieties,-! £>aiWs6n’B Q<^eia Chaif ^ 
and Gtokl Coin are v tiit» WBéaég* and là ^ 
cniiltog maks'aâ^''Ausatütfèrcé<^y fTptto 

from ttiése; 
and texture.^^ - 

Poor PraetKO to Pour Liquid Into Dir* 
ty Trough and Let Aninruild 

Drink Their Fill. ^'W 
__ «"•'•J ». 

If we are ready to admit that d 
cow^ milk is too good for a TOW’S 

calf and that it is eronomicaliy 
able to rob the future cow for thé 
sake of present gains, then If is ^iiitè 
necesm^ to know ho'w tg raise calves 
on separator j^lk 5r ^ 
■ " ajsrtt^.' : 

to to .pou^ -sejEMi- 
rater miHr, sometimâ TOIü, inito |L.. 

large ^ujto ^tUgfa ^ieanedA 
and aUow^*ffie calvS to ''®nk'^ until 

satisfied. This method means 
nmty calves, that never 

make the growth 
tUktogh they ftortnnatciy escape' the 
-nritga* *r faUfttioa. 

REUSHES ROtJâH F^OS 

Aniènal I of Larg*. Rowny Di- 
Tract Tlifrt 4*.SM<lt' fw ' 

Kaatilhtg MIcy^Fra* 
'rKKJ^Ut 

tbm WK tft* - 
dlsratiT. tnct tiwt-ta'Aailt fier- 

4I& lÜMiWiy at raUr ' 
dl*ratB iMT frad ^ i JiMtl/i Adraiatikka’' 

os 'Sie nM keep the *nMll par- 
tlclea ft (rain aprat sntl'Thac *ilow 

to b. therniuffiiy PÏ-bT tito 
Jok'."-' ''IXtoijUf^ï-allace 

not coustitute all tlip bulk of 
ttM ratIoi^''<t*‘-pi^ ItpfôÇtRliIy 
bo mppHed »iwb feeds'»* corn and 
eob mral, ground oata, wheat bran and 
dtstiUera’ dried’kraIa*.-^Iow* Oroilar 
at ‘ ' • — ' • , ■ (> 

RINiBING SELF-SUCKIN6 COW 

Pi*. ®rt 
atve yonr y^n>: iPtgs tb» 

ran’of a joong 'with about 
half • ratibo, cerm It doe* not 
pay ' ti TOO “ritfa an' paotnra*n>'"rtthont 
gnilii. as axperiem' provas. that onder 
sneh circomatanres i aey aoareely saato 
tain their weight. 

One Plan is te Put Brasa Ring In An. 
i ImaFs Nera Oeta' Ring Instaad 
I of-HorToat. 

A’mnnber ot mathods of preronilBg 
a cow trim socktog herself bave, boea 
sogaieatod. among them, belngi ttao oa« 
of ÿtittlpg a ‘I** ieow% 
BOtbtilar^aopilgk tiu>t:wben she opeaui 
bM-il^oéth to take...{bol4' of the teat 

' sbe .WlB liât the ring. If a Uurge rtaa 
JIS naid two SmaO- OBW 1 can k» Unkea 
Into ihoLono' that g— to tbo. n«M 
whtdi wOl ;*akwar, Ihb same pvpoM,. 

FARMER SUCCEED 

PialM' Over Hlg^ Co*^ of Labor an4 
Ftod far kUbt. MOk, Dairy aatf ,/ 
, ''-fkbjtiiy. I^uota.., -J: 

Adranetng ,priera^ fpr meat.' milk, 
dairy an^ .pbnltry prodneta win bring 
a proOt nrer.tbai bigh.eaet of feed àné 
labor, and the farmer who has kept a 
good stock ot breeding anfmrls Is pret- 
tw aura to receive handsome rétama. 
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Max ville 
Mr. S. (Mine and family took their 

departure’ this week for tli® vicinity; of 
Cornwall, wline 1lv.,y will reside in 
future. 

Mrs. Frank Byrne held a successful 
auction sale at dsr home here before 
leaving to spend the winter months 
with relatives in the States. 

Two rural routes with St, Isidore 
de I’rescott .ns the distributing point 
•will he inaugurated on Nov. 1st, by 
the P.O. Inspector. 

As the 10th (,f Novomiher approaches 
the rush to re.lsler or sign exemp- 
tion pap* rs at the post office he(e, is 
materially increased, while quite a 
few wlio have already done so liave 
gone either to Cornwall or Ottawa 
to appear before a medical board. 

A car of coal consigned to Mr. Met- 
calfe was refeived recently, and with 
his usu .l forethought tor his numer- 
ous patrons that gentleman is dis- 
tributing; it .as fairly as possible. 

RKI) CROSS NOTES 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meet'uig of menvbeis of 
the Kenyon brmicli of the Glengarry 
Red Cross Society was held in the 
Society’s rooms, here, on Tuesday of 
last week. T'here was a représentai 
tivo gathering and considera.hle in- 
terest was di.splayed in the proceed-1 
ings. The work aecomplished by this 
Society during the past year was 
highly satisfactory and all seemed 
satisfied that the enthusiasm in the 
work would continue. WMlc consider- 
able business- was transacted, perhaps 
the most inter>'.stlng and important 
was the striking of the several com- 
mittees for 1917—ISi which -we ap- 
pend. / 
Vicc-Presidrnt -MvS. H. A. McIntyre. 
Treasurer—Mrs. W. G. Logan, 
Secretary—Miss S. Cameron. 
Cutting Committee:— 

Mrs. E. Morrison (Convenor) 
Miss .iaiîet McNaugiiton 
Mrs. Dan McKercher 

• Mrs. Neil McLean 
Mrs. Frank Villeneuve. 
Mrs. A. McEwen 
Mrs. Whissiel 
Miss B. Grant, 

Distributing Committee:— 
Mrs. .1. W. Welsh (Convenor) 
Mrs. .J. CInff 
Mrs. I. Hoople 
Mrs. P. Tracey 

Packing Committee ;— 
Miss 11. McRae (Convenor) 
Mrs. Lever. 
Miss Meta McKercher 
Mrs. H. Tracey 

Tea Committee 
Mrs. A. .1. McEwen (Convenor) 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morrow. 
Mrs. Dan McT.ean. 
Mrs. R. Cameron. 
Mrs. J. A. McLeod. 

Memlscrship Committee 
Miss Netta McEwen. 
Miss Edith McDougall 
Miss Margaret Campbell 

Entertainment Committee 
Dr. Morrow (Convenor) 

Repair Committee :— 
Mrs. Barrett ^ ' 
Mrs. R. McKenzie. 
Miss McNaughton 
Miss .lanet Kennedy 
Mrs. A. A. McDougall 

New Leaders :— 
Mrs. Win. Campbell 
Mrs. Hector Urquhart 
Mrs. T, Whissiel 
Mrs. .1. Grant 
Mrs. Roliert McKay 

New Memliers $2.00— 
Mrs. D. McKinnon 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morrow 
Mrs. Wcegar 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell 
Mrs. (Dr.) MoEwien 
Mrs. ,T. A. McLeod 
Mrs. Peter McGregor ' 
Mrs. E. Stewart 
Miss Eileen McIntyre 

' SADIE CAMERON, 
J Sec. Kenyon Branch, Maxvitle. 

tlie east,hou.;d tr.rin on a honeymoon 
trip which inciuded visits to 1‘oronto. 
Kitchener' and other "Wèstern points 
Upon til' ir ret-rn they were enter- 
tained at snppi-r at 1he home ot the 
grooni( iron: which pednt they motored 
to the residence vf the bride’s parents 
where the evening was pleasantly 
.spent in dancing and music. Mr, and 
Mrs. Mncdomli -were the recipients oi 
many useful and valuable gifts includ- 
ing seven!! subst ntiel cheques. T'ne 
groom's gilt being a handsome wrist 
watch. Congratulations. 

Lancaster 
Mr. N. E. Joh.’sth.,'. of Cornwall, 

moved the old mftha(bst Chxirch for 
IVlr- Bonneville, to his lot on Cali 
Stn'Ot, it beins^ Mr. Bonneville's in- 
tention to cenven same Into a tene- 
ment- 

Dr. Dimcan Falkncr and Mrs. Falk- 
lUT, of Montrer], spent the past week 

J end guests o: ins p.-rents, Dr. and Mrs 
* Falitner, Oak S'troet. 

iv'Ir. and Mrs. .A. K. McNaughton 
and little ds-ughter, of Calgary, ar- 
rived home re(er.ily. Mr. McNaugh- 
ton purprs’s t.king up farnidng on the 

d. 4th Lancaster, the 

Apple Hill 
Mr. A. L. McDerinid paie. Oc.owa a 

business vi.s;t this week. 
MT. M. iUcMarlin, of the Bank of 

Hhchclaga, Maxville, spent the week 
end at his home here. 

Miss i\I. 0‘Connel] of Finch, is the 
guest of Mrs. Alex. N. McDonald. 

Rev. J. M. Foley assisted at the 
Forty Hours Devotion in Aiexandr a. 
this week. 

Mrs. Hugh Fraser, Mrs. Alex. Fra- 
ser and Miss Alice spent the w^eek "at 
Grant's Corners. 

Mr. Dan McMillan of Finch is spen- 
ding a fe\v days with friends here. 

Mrs. McCulloch and son, .John, of 
Sumincrstown, spent Saturday wnth 
Mrs. Jas. D. Grant. 

Mr. Sam McDonald of the Bank of 
OttaW'E Staff, Montreal, spent the 
week end with h)s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. .1. McDonald. 

Miss .Annie Neville, Glen Roy, is 
spending a few days at her home here 

Mr. Arnold W ir. Alexandria, re- 
turned home Friday after spenaing a 
few davs at Mr. D. McDermid's. 

L' 

B: 

wee.ks gu. 
Cjam^ronj S 
Lanea.ster. 

K Messrs. P 
purchased • 
Queoec, where 'h 
a great 0'.’?ntifv 
wood this wintf.-r 
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ian Bank Î 
a recent gue.s 
Falkner and 

Dr. Bart’-n 
ghter of Edmont-: 
on Sunday last t' 

. i^alKiier of the (’anad- 
’.■ommcrce. Ihurold, ■y.'ai 

(f h'S narents. Dr. A. 
,'lrs. Falkner. 
Cameron and little dau- 

. arrived m town 
snend a couple of 

;ns mother. Mrs. A. 
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Lumt in Northern 
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fcT the winter’s cut. 

I ieiit. W. H. Falkner 
Upon all Rid's one hears express- 

ions of deeresT î-yrnnathy entertained 
for Dr. A. F'.l-:ner and Mrs. Falkner 
of this rlace. in the great loss sus- 
tained by them bv the death i’n act- 
ion of their s m, Ivieut. \V. Harold 
Falkner, rf the Hoyal Flymg Corps. 
Mr. Falkner eoRst^d for overseas ser- 
vice in November of last year, at,the 
time being acco\mta.nt in the Bank of 
Commerce, Ott'wa. But a short time 
before his death he was anpointed a 
tester and 'nstructor of aeroplanes it 
France, after having had charge of a 
squadron of scouts in the firing line. 
Oapt. James tralkner of the 75th 
Highlanders, ' roth<‘r, is overseas. 
Both officers were typical specimens 
of Glengarry's finest in physique and 
courage. 

Eosamond 
'i’hc Misses Marion McKinnon and 

olive Farmer returned to Montreal 
on Monday evening. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of McCormick, 
.'jpent Sunday in this section. 

Mr. W. Campbell of Fassifern left 
on Wednesday f(>r Massey. 

'Mîî. .Archie McKinnon who spent the 
past seven years at Carvell, Sask., 
arrived home on Saturday. ; 

Messrs. A. •). McMillan of Maple j 
Hill, and A. D. McAUlan of Forest! 
Cottage, attended the funeral on Tues j 
day, of the late Mary McMillan of ] 
Dunvegon. | 

. Mrs A. A. McDun Id, of Maple Grove j 
returned home on Tuesday, after 
snendinv some days the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. McDonald, of Ottawa. 

iffliiy oocTOS's 
BBOSJÏICE 

lToGoOnTaking“Fruit-a-tiYes" 
I Because They Did Her Good 

KOCHON, P. Q., JAK. 14th, 1916. 
f “I sulTered for many y«irs with ter* 
I rible Indigestion And Constipation. I 
' had frequent dbisy fpeUa and became 

greatly run dowB. A Mifkbor advised 
I me to try* **Fruit m Tdidsoand 

to the surprise of my doctor, I hegaa 
to improve, and he advised me to go os 
with “Fruit-a-tives”, 

I IconsidcrthatlowemyWeto'Tniit- 
a-tives” and I want te My to those who 
suffer from IndigestiM. Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fr«ut;..o-tives’ and you 

' willgetwell”. CORUNK GAUDREAU. 
I 60c. a box, G for $2.60, triai size, 25e. 
; At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

SKYE— 
Pairs Svcks 

- Py:ai.a.s Ï 
FlaniiCi Shms 
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Dunvegan 

lier uuiisiii, Mary Hooser, visited 
in Alexandria last week. 

Marriage licenses issued by Earn M. 
G rant. 

Married—At St. Martin of Tours 
Oliurch, hero on Monday morning, Oc- 
tober 29th, Mary Hooser, adopted 
daughter of Mrs. Sandy Robertson, 
to Eugene Froulx of Ottawa. Con- 
gratulations. 

Mrs. Dean F. Rowe was a visitor 
lo Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Miss Ros!' Armstrong, Ottawa, was 
ill town on Monday attending the 
wedding of Mary Hooser to Eugene 
Froulx. 

, Glengarry Red Cross 
■j Kenyon Branch of 
: Cross 

Glengarry Red 
Mr. .Angus Grant has completed po- 

tato digging'and reports a large crop | MEMBERSHIP ROLL 
Rev. Dr. McLeod of Kemptville, as ‘ •[ Members 8 

.sisted :t, the Conimunion here last Members 18 
Sund-y. H’S sermons were much ap-f jiei„bers f  6 
nreciated. Ihe Rev. gentleman re-, Maxvaie, articles shipped 1545, to- 
turned to ins home on Monday. tal recidpts $936.28. St. Elmo, ar- 

he annual sermon to (llangemen tides shipped 283, total receipts 
wo'l be ^preached here next Sunday_at Uqg.go. Athol, articles shipped 71 to 

l"t us -worship. tgj receipts $7.00 Dominionville, ar- 
Ihe M sscs Iveson, (ameron andMc tides ' shipned 265,, total I Leod of Moxiollc, were guests on Sun- *24.70. Apple Hill, 

; day last of Miss Mabel McRae. 1 213 
receipts 

articles shipped 

lug enook 
Miss Mary Gelineau visited friends 

at L’Original over the Reek end. 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. D. E. Cameron visit- 

ed at Mr. Neil McLeod’s, Laggan,’ on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. McRae were guests 
at Mr. M. McRae's on Sunday. 

Mrs. Archie McDonald, Mr. D. J. 
McDonald, 6th Kenyon, and Mr. Dune. 
Cuthbert, visited at Mr. A. B. McDon-' 
aid’s on Sunday. 

Mr. Raphael Kennedy spent the 
week end at'-'his home in Munroe’s 
Mills. 

Miss Marion McKinnon and her cou- 
sin, Miss Olihe Farmer ot Montreal, 
spent the week end at the tormer:s 
home, returning to the city Monday 
evening. 

Mr. Archie McKinnon who spent the 
past six years in Western Canada, ar- 
rived home on Saturday on an extend 
ed visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McKinnon. 

0-Te«3field 
Ploughing is the order ol the day. 
Mrs. C. Sabourin spent Monday in 

Alexandria. t 
Ifr. and Mrs. D. E. Cameron plj 

Fassifern, were through our hamlet* 
OB Tuesday. jj 

Mis» Margaret Chisholm of Alexan- 
dria, visited friends here on Sunday. 

Hr. D. McIntosh paid Alexandria à 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ip. A. Phillips, of 
Quigley’s, attendeir the wedding on 
Monday, of Miss Yvonne Paquette to 
Mr. John St. Louis. 

Mr. L. Hanley ol Glen Robertson, 
•pent Simday with friends here. 

Wednesday heinlg H^ow’en many 
tlicks were played by a spooky crowd 

Macdonell—Hacdonell 
fet. Catherine's Church here, on the 

•oming of Monday, the Sth October, 
was the scene of aa interesting ceio 
motiy, when Mr. John James MueJon- 
ell, son of Mrf and Mrs. I'has. S. 
Maodonell, and Mary Catherine, dan- 
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Angus J Mac- 
doneU were joined in the holy bonds 
of matrimony, Rev. John A. Macdon- 
dl, brother of the bride oSlciating. 
Tme bride, who was given away by 
her father, was becomingly attired in 
a navy blue tailored costume with hat 
to match. At the conclusion of the 

4)cx««liony happy couple boarded 

WOMAN SICK 
T^YEARS 

Could Do No Work. 
Now StaxMig M a 

Man. 

- IE—•'For about two years 
I-suffered froa^ female trouble so I 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my own 
work. 1 read alx)Ut 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound in the news- 
papers and deter- 
mined to try it It 
brought almost im- 
mediate relief. My 
weakness has -en- 
tirely disappeared 
and I never nad bet- 

HH ter health. I weigh 
165 pounds and am as strong as a man. 
I think money is well spent which pur- 
^ases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.Mrs. Jos. O'BRYAN, 1766 
Newport Ave.» Chicago, lU. 

The success of Lydia 

The maiority . of the men of A 1 
Class have either registered or asked 
for exemption from service during the 
current week. 

The usual Gaelic Service at 11 a.m. 
next Sunday, also the Thankoffering 
of the at 7.30. This service 
was to have been on the 11th but is 
chanced to the Uh November. 

Curry Hill 

Articlo.s shipped from Dunvegan 88, 
Fisk’s Corners 24, Skye 30, Baltic’s 
Corners 14. Total receipts $552.43. 

Baltic's Corners, total receipts 
$126.26. 

Total articles sliipped 2533. 
Total receipts $1696.42. 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
Received from Treasurer, Lancaster 

for running expenses: 
^ Dec. 6, 1916, cheque   $25 00 
I Feb. 23, 1917, cheque  ,"....25 00 
iï^^4ch 7, 1917, cheque    10 00 

- • June 4, 1917, cheque .. '  25 00 
Total   $85 00 

Messrs. .lohn Curry and Cecil 
lor have arrived home from Alberta. 

Miss Nellie AIcGregor spent the past 
week with Montreal friends. I 

Mrs. 'Thos. O’Reilly is the guest of I EXPENDITURES 
relatives at St. .Vnicet, Que". 

Mzs. R. W. McGregor has as her 
guest at present. Miss Alma Ross of 
Edmonton. 

The young men of military age re- 
siding in this sectkjn have visited 
Cornwall of late. 

used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer ftom displaeanents, inflam- 
mation, ulceratfem, frregnlarities, peri- 
odic pains, backache, bearing-down feel- 
fag, flatulency, indigestion, dizriness, 
and nervous in-eatration. Lydia E. Knk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stao- 
dard remedy for female flti. 

Fournier 
Rev, Mr. Hinton, baritone singer of 

Cowansville, Que., who had been as- 
sisting Rev. Mr. Fokes -with Revival 
Services in lllcevUle, returned to his 
home on S.aturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John Kelly attended 
the funeral of their hrother-iii-law. 
Gill Shane, Penelton, on Monday mor- 
ning. 

Dr. Mooney, Vankleek Hill, called 
on Mr. .1. Clements, last week. 

■Mrs.. Perllan and son Willie of Rico- 
ville. motored to town on Saturday. 

A large number of our citizens have 
gone on their annual hunting expedi- 
tion. 

Her many friends will regret to 
learn that Mrs. Robbie Renwick has 
been on the sick list for some time. 

Miss Freemans, school teacher, of 
Hawkesbury, spent the week end the 
guest of Miss Muriel Cass. 

Ryan Kelly, Willie and Lloyd Wilkes 
and Douglas .lohnston, students at 
the Maxville High School, spent the 
week end at their parental homes 
here. 

Mrs. Finlay McEwen, Maxville, was 
in town the first of the week while en 
route to the tuner.il ot her brother, 
in-law. Mr. G. Shane, of Penelton. 

Messr.s. Henrv Wilkes and Aicx. Mc- 
Gregor, St. Elmo, called on their 
relatives liere on Friday. 

Rev. Mr. Newton of the ICastern 
-Methodist Cliurch, Montreal, will he 
in town next week and assist in the 
service of song and Revival meetings, 
Jieginning Hie first Sabbath eveniiiÿin 
the local Methodist Church. 

Rent    ...$49 00 
Express and Carting    10 55 
Sundries   22 28 

Total   77 83 
Balance in Bank   7 17 

Gien Robertson 
Mr. T. O’Malley, St. Folycarpe .let. 

visited friends here on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm A. McCuaig 

entertained their many frieuds at 
tlieir liorne liere on Monday night. 

Mis.s Sadie Robinson, Montreal, 
spent the week end here with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson. 

Mrs. Edward Robson visited friends 
in Montreal over the week end. 

Miss Geotgie Robertson and Mrs. 
Dean F. Rowe were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Arnott Robertson, Coteau .Jet., 
on Friday last. 

Messrs. Norman Stewart and John 
p. McDonald transacted business in 
Montreal last week. 

The Misses Gwenifle Robertson and 

' $85 00 
Sadie Cameron, Secretary. 
Erma P. Logai», Treasurer. 
Elizabeth Welsh, Con. Dis. Com. 

ItEPORT OF DISTRIBUTING 
COMMITTEE 

ST. ELMO— 
-- Pyjamas 22 

Pairs Socks 6 
Handkerchiefs 51 
Washcloths 9 
Slings 54 
Towels 37 
Pillow Cases 39 

ST. ELMO EAST— 
Pairs Socks 10 
Pyjamas 1 
QuUt 1 
lbs. Sugar 21 
Gallons Syrup 3 

ST. ELMO WEST— 
Pyjamas 30 
Bed .lackets 12 
Washcloths 2 
Pairs Socks 6 

ATHOL— 
Pairs Socks 11 
Pillow Cases 12 
Flannel Shirts 8 
Pyjamas 2 
Slings 24 
Bed Jackets 4 

ATHOL NORTH— 
Pairs .Socks 6 
Pyjamas 3 
Flannel Sliirts 3 

DUNVEGAN NORTH— 
Pairs Socks 26 
Flannel .Sii it 1 
Pyjamas 4 
Washcloths 2 

DUNVEGAN SOUTH— 
Pyjamas 18 
Flannel Shirts 16 
Pairs Sucks 21 

FISK’S CORNERS— 
Pairs Socks 12 
Flannel Shirts 12 

DOMINIONVILLE— 
Flannel Shirts 31 
Pairs Socks 70 
Pyjamas 10 
SEngs 12 
Bed Jackets 14 

DOMINIONVILLE EAST— 
Pairs Socks 15 

ROCKPAi-E- / 
Pyiam.is 22 
FÏ.îimel iShiits 34 
pairs .Sucks 23 
Pers.un.l i’roperty Bags 30 
Pillow taises 4 

BALTIC’S COR.NEK.S — 
Pyjamas 1 
Bed .Jackets 6 
Pillow Cases 4 

APPLE iili.L— 
Handkerehiefs 88 
Flannel Shirts 33 
Pyjamas 31 
Pairs Socks 53 
■\Vashclo Ills 8 

MAXt'ILLE EA.ST— 
Pyjamas 0 
Flannel .Shins 5 
J’airs Socks » 

MAXMLLE V'ttiS'i'— 
Pairs Socks 29 
i’yjama.s 10 
Fiannel .Sini ts 3 
Towels 13 

.MAXVILLE- 
Pairs .Sucks 286 
J’yjamas 72 
Flannel Shirts 13 
Bed Jackets 32 
Pillow Cases 142 
'Towels 235 
Tri Bandages 327 
Wash Cloths 35 
Handkerchiefs 74 
Quilts 13 
Wristlets 2 pairs 
Xmas Bags 100 
Dressings 60 
Kit Bags (filied) 30 
Kit Bags (unfilled) 29 
Personal Property Bags 20 

Elizabeth Welsh, Cun. Dis. Com. 
Maxville. 

The low cost 
per cup 

It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you see. Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—^the richest, strongest teas in the world. 

Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and 
flavor. 

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package 

GIEIRING SALE 
Our entire Stock of Dry 

Goods, Boots and Shoes, Etc. 
te be sold at rock bottom prices. 

Commencing on Saturday, 

OGt. n until 
Monilay Rot. ith, 

Our complete stock will be 
offered at reductions of from 
10 to 40 jier cent on the sev- 
eral lines. You, can’t att'ord 
to miss these bargains. 

QuBlitY aRd Prices invite con- 
parisofi. 

Eggs and Butter taken 
in exchange. 

Geo. Barbara, 
Main St. near^Otta'wa Hotel. 

I VICTORY LDiïfl II MONT» 

Are You Building? 
Perhaps you are only making a few 

alterations or repairs, but in any case you 
will need something in the Hardware line, 
and we want to assure you, that we can 
supply your order to advantage both in 
Quality and Price. 

EUREKA AND RUBEROID ROOFINGS 
The best prepared Roofings on 

market at from $2.00 per square up. 
the 

Ebonol Roofing Paint 
For I preserving Tin and Felt Roofs 

75 cents per gallon. 

  —••• I 

The programmes to be .nesented 
nightly at Hector’s Theatre during 
the coni'ing months for the anproral 
of the picture-K'vihg public should 
draw capacity hoUs-;s. Manager Sauve 
is leaving nothing u'ldone so as to, 
tkmish the best films a'^ailahle. 

Asphalt Sheathing 
Best for lining buildings inside and out. 

Never cracks. Warm and Damp Proof. 

Window Glass and 
at 

Plow Points. 

MM#»## MM MMMM 

I SIMONS THE STORE OE QUALITY 

s 
I s s s s s s 
s s 

Have you seen our Fall and Winter 
Coats for Ladies in 

TWEED, VELOURS, AND PLUSH? 

We are showing the newest most 
exclusive and High Class Styles ever' 
displayed in Alexandria=-=our Prices 
are very moderate. 

Our showing of Mens Suits, Rain- 
coats and Overcoats is most com- 
plete we can satisfy you and save 
you money as well. 

OPPOSITE UNION BANK, ALEXANDRIA 
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Paramount issue Win the War 
of civilization, it s>'eixicd to os Iher» 
that the danger was to France, that 
possibly the remote danger was for 
Great Britain, but that for us the(e 
was no immediate danger. 

Perhaps we llattcred ourse'lres 
with the overweening pride that in | 
sending our boys to take part we 
were doing somî generous thing that 
was exclusively ior the benefit of 

i-^Gteat Britain and her allies of the 
^olûer continent where the wmr was 

Uging. 
j “Today we realize that wc are do* 

r ing something for the defense of Can- 
ada itself and we realize that if this 
defence is to be maintained we must 
go on maintaining in existence un- 
impaired the force Canada has thrown 
into the struggle.’" 

He showed how Canada Is still di- 
rectly menaced, asking what would 
happen to the Dominion if the Allied 
line in Prance were broken or the 
British tleet defeated? “We w-in the 
war, or we lose Canada.” lie refer- 
red to opponents of Canada’s parti- 
cipation in the war, but could not ac- 
cept their arguments as representa- 
tive of true Canadians. 

“When Men worthy the name are 
defending a country, the time to stop, 

to call a hall, never comes untu the 
war j.lr't enrl-mjers iheir country has 
been won. So i say to you that it 
behooves all of us to concentlate our 
minds oil that one point, on the para- 
mount duty of winning the war. But 
it will not do to ckneentrate our 
tbuughis and stop th're. Our tlioughts 
are not v.'ortb much unless they are j 
translated into action.’" I 

MILITARY SERVICE ACT j 
The Minister passed to considieta- 

tion nf the Military Service Act, 
which he called the win-the war mea- 
sure par excellence. 

It is not a conscription law, he ex- 
plained, as it relieves Canada of con- 
scription and substitutes selective 
service, 

“I am not going to pretend V':)t 
the enforcement of the measure will 
involve no sacrifice. We are at war- 
More than that, it is a critical war, 
in which tlie stake is our country. I 
am not an alarmist, and I claim no 
sneciel knowh’due. but you who :ead 
the reports from day to day, v. iP you 
s-iy the war will soon be wau? 

“Under God, we have f'onildence 
lhat we will won, but w?c must adjr.it 
that it is a critical war. We are in it 
of our own choMM*. and you cannot 
make war without sacTifice. 

“So 1 will not trv to gloss over the 

Military^ Service Act, and endeavor 
to make It appe.'.r lhat Us operation 
Will not call for .sacri/ice on the part 
of those subject to it. I am talking 
to an audience of Canadians, and ‘ I 
know' that Canadians are not afraid 
of sacrifice w'hen they are necessary 
to save Canada. 

Some had gone to the front who 
would have been more useful at 
home, and some had remained at 
home who would have given oetter 
service in the trenches. Th.c Military 
Service Act sinjply offered direction 
to the young men of the country in 
the performance of their duty. Wnen 
this was realized all w'ould accede to 
its terms willingly and tlic selected 
man would be the honored man. ' 

The Act also saw to it, Mr.'^Doh- 
erty noted, that the man w’ho was 
needed at home in the national in-, 
terest should not be drafted away, 
In this way Industry, and especially! 
the basic industry of agriculture,' 
were p/otectcd. 

“This in substance,’’ said the Min- 
ister,” is this much-talked of ‘ Con- 
.«^cription Bill.’ This is what I call the 
win-the-war measure. I will ask you 
all to take the Act and read, it, read 
the explanations of it that have b^n 
issued, and the regulations that will 
shortly be published. Then stand be- 
hind that measure.” 

National Interest 
before anytbini 

Because of various inquiries as re- 
gards the exemption clauses of the 
Military Service Act, Judge Bajron 
has forwarded to the Stratford Bea- 
con, the subjoined letter, which will 
set at rest many doubts. 

•Sir:—I’ermit me to make clear, if 
I can, the exemption sections of the 
Military Service Act. I am induced 
to make the attempt, because the var- 
ious newspapers to which I have had 
access, have without any exception, 
omitted the very kernel of the matter 
Prominence has not in any newspa- 
per 1 read, been given to the words 
‘■That it is expedient in the National 
interest,” etc., etc. 

Now an exemption may be given on 
the groiiiiil 'that It is expedient in the 
National Interest,” that the man 
should instead of being employed in 
Military service, he engaged in other 
work of wnicli tie is hahituallv engag- 
ed’ Section 11 (a). Now it will he 
seen tliat the National interest to he 
served liy the man, is in engaging in 
work at home, otherwise he must ‘'igo” 
For example, a farmer may honestly 
believe lii.s son is required on the farm 
but unless under the facts in sne.h 

% 
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re Money 
"IQP to date the war has cost Canada about $700,000,000. 

Canada has spent in Canada over $400,003,000 on her own account. 
Canada has spent in Cai^ada on behalf ot Great Britain over $300,000,000. 
What Canada spends for Great Britain is really loaned to Great Britain 

and will be repaid or credited to Canada later on. 

Great Britain needs so much ready 
cash to finance her own expenditures at 
home for herself and for our Allies that she 
must buy on credi’: from Canada, and from 
every otiier country where she can get 
credit. 

Of course Great .'Britain’s credit is so 
good that <.t;:ci' countries, in order to get her 
trade, arc quite as willing to give.her credit 
af we are in Canada. 

Canada wants to help Great Britain 
not only beca’.ise Canada wants Britain’s 
trade but hocatsse we are Canada and she is 
Great Britain—both members of the same 
great Empire, kin of our kin, our mother- 
land. 

For Canada it is both a filial and 
patriotic duty to supply preat Britain’s 
war needs and remember, her needs are our 
needs. Also it is in Canada’s self-interest 
to supply those needs and thus keep open 
a market for our products. 

★ -k k 

Now, Brita,in needs our wheat, our 
cheese, cattle, hogs, i and many mamdac- 
tured articles. 

Canada also needs many of these things 
•—between the two it amounts to more 
than a million dollars a day in cash. 

And the producers must be paid in 
cash. ) 

Neither Canada nor Great Britain 
could go to a Canadian farmer and buy 
his wheat or his cattle on credit. 

The farmer and all other producers 
might be ever so willing to give their 
country credit but they could not do it 
because they have to pay cash for wages. 

for rent, materials, etc. They must be paid 
in cash, or its equivalent. 

\ So Canada says to Great Britain:—“I 
\vül lend you the money so that you can 
pay cash to Canada’s producers for what 
you want. 

“I will borrow this money from our 
own people just as you borrow money from 
your people. 

“I will also borrow from the people of 
Canada ijioney to pay cash for all the pro- 
ducts that Canada, as well as Great Britain, 
needs in Canada.” 

That is Canada’s practical, patriotic 
part in helping to win the war. 

Without this credit the Canadian pro- 
ducer could not sell to Great Britain, and 
without these Canadian products the war 
would be prolonged. 

So it is necessary for Canada to give 
to Great Britain the credit in order that 
Canada’s own producers, who need a market, 
will have one; and in order that Great 
Britain which needs the products to win the 
war, will get them. 

Now how does Canada get the money 
by which both Canada and Britain can pay 
cash for Canada’s products? 

By borrowing it from the people of 
Canada through the sale of Canada’s 
Victory Bonds to be offered in November. 

That is why Canada’s Victory Bonds 
are offered to. the people—to raise money 
to help to finish the war. 

“Canada must keep her shoulder to the 
wheel even though it be a chariot of fire,” 
and the way for Canada to keep her 
shoulder to the wheel is by buying 

Canadas Victory Bonds 

Not week tlûe qiace vrlll tett «hr OMBMI» tahM 
br Mffinc Canada** Victwr Bead* 

■ ;-X 
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{enner's cast*, ii is in the national 
interest Hint lie should cci'liuUe on 
ills father's farm, then he njiuT “go.’’ 
lOvery one r.co^^nizes that “pxoduc- 
tloii'" is of tin? first impcTtance. A 
great writer Tt-Rrrmg the wai of 1812 
said a British soldiv-r cannot fight on 
an empty stonuLCh. This is as true 
HOW’ as ihi’ii, and the fact remplies to 
soldiers of ;.ll natiou.s. Bui, while pro- 
duction is all important, if it he cs- 
lahllshed that with a man or so less 
on the farm, the same production can 
still go on, even though it be at a 
greater inc(*nvenience, discomfort, or 
a bit harder’ work by others, then it 
is not in the national interest that 
this son remain behind, and lie must 
“go."’ 

The same words govern in regard to 
clerks in stores, in iianks and in offi- 
cios. This invül'''es another question. 
It is this. ’I'horc are jnanv occupa- 
tions which ho not produce Such mav 
distribute goods or clrcuhitc monev. 
and their continuance nuy he of the 
highest irnporta.-.ce from a private or 
TJerson il podit of view, bnir not be- 
ing producers, the important feature 
“in the nation 1 interest” einnot hold 
back any of their employees and they 
must ‘".go.” \ga'n one may believe 
that the senice.s ><i a man-ai-ent are 
indjspensib]*', but such is a private ne- 
cessity, and a woman ch‘rk can do the 
work. In such case it is n<T “in the 
National interest” thnr tlie man- 
agent continue his services to his e:n- 
pioyer. 

It hs important that the word “hab- 
itu,.:lly” be noticed. nmn cannot 
since the 20lh August List “iump the 
fence:’ into a. productif.-n employment 
and then ose-rpe, because lie is not 
“haldtually"’ engatied in such “produc- 
tive employment.” A man nmy take 
up some other work which he desires, 
but in such n case, again, “it must 
be in the National interest,’’ that he 
do so, and be must also have “special 
qiu lifications” for such other work 
If these two elements are absent, or 
either of them is abs*mt, th<m Im ppist 
“go.” 

Every male British subject who is 
20 years old. and horn not earlier 
than 1883 and is unmarried, or is a 
widower without children, “ks now' a 
soldier without pay. and if wilhoiit 
reasonalde excuse hi* fcdls to report 
when culled out . he is then a deser- 
ter, and liable on conviction to Im- 
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
•5 years with hard labour. 

•lOHN A. BARRON' 
.Stratford, October 23,1'B?. 

GOING IN lUTTÎiR. 

HYMENEAL 
Grant — Brennan 

St. Mary’s Cathedral, North Bay, 
on Monday, the 29th October, was 
the scene of an interesting ceremony, 
when Corp. d. i»- Grant, son of the 
late Mr. dohn Grant, of this* place, 
and Ina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John' Brennan of .North Bay, were 
joined in the holy bonds of matri- 
mony, the Rev. A. -I. McMillan offi- 
ciating. The bride, who was given 
away by her father wore a navy blue 
broadcloth suit with white hat and 
furs, and w'as attended by Miss Bern- 
adetta Couohesiie, while the groom 
was supported by ■'ir. .Andrew Bren- 
nan, a brother of the bride. Owing 
to recent bereavement in the bride’s 
family, the invited guests were con- 
fined to immediate relatives. .A mili- 
tary touch w'us given to the event by 
the newly wedded pair being met at ! 
the church door by a number of re-| 
turned soldiers that included com* j 
rades w'ha had served <»n the battle-1 
field with the groom, or the deceased i 
brothers of the bride, two ’m number ( 
who made the supreme sacrifice. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant, after spending ! 
a short honeymoon in Ottawa, ar- j 
rived in town Tuesday evening and 
are the guests of his sister, Mzs. M. 
Seger. The groom w'lio is justly pop- 
ular here is receiving the congratu,a- 
tions of- his legion of friends. 

Donald Hank< \ ' • i otîUe Emo- 

tions ( Î a >»oildKT. 

Everybody wo; o' rs what are the 
sensations and ; :.;;,ions ot the in- 
dividual soldier u.c ne waits in the 
front-line trench ior the order to 
charge and as he rushes across the 
death-swept zone ..awards the enemy. 
Does he think of lh*e chance of 
death? Is he physically afraid? 
Does he shrink from the necessity of 
facing and infliciiiig death? Donald 
Hankey, the Eng.ishman who wrote 
so frankly and interestingly of the 
soldier’s experien^.es at the front in 
“A Student in Arms,” considers this 
matter in his now volume, “A Stu- 
dent in Arms, Second Series.” Mr. 
Hankey spent nearly the whole of 
two years at the front, in the trench- 
es, and in the supporting lines, and 
was killed in aeii' u ct the Battle of 
the Somme. Hi ays: 

The fact is Um, at the moment of 
a charge men u;c' in an absolutely 
abnoi'mal condition. Their emotions 
seem to be numbed. Noises, sights, 
and sensations which would ordinar- 
ily produce intoiieo pity, horror, or 
dread have no e;:ect upon them at 
ail, and yet never was the mind 
clearer, the senses more acute. It 
is before an atu.-k that a man is 
more liable to fea.-. Of all the hours 
of dismay that come to a soldier 
there are fe.w n.oi’e trying to the 
nerves than whei. he is sitting in a 
trench under heavy fire from high- 
explosive shells o: bombs from trench 
mortars. You can watch these 
bombs lobbed up into the air. Yon 
see them slowly wobble down to 
earth, there to ei.plode with a terri- 
fic detonation that sets every nerve 
in your body a jangling. You can 
do nothing. You cannot retaliate in 
any w'ay. You imply have to sit 
tight and hope fer the best. Some 
men joke and smile, but their mirth 
is forced. Some feign stoical indif- 
ference, and sit with a paper and a 
pipe; but, ?LS a rule, their pipes axe 
out and their reading a pretence. 
There are few men, indeed, whose 
hearts are not beating faster and 
whose nerves are not on edge. 

But you can’t call this the fear of 
death. It is a purely physical reac- 
tion of danger ami detonation. Per- 
sonally I believe ihat very few men, 
indeed, fear deaili. The vast major- 
ity experience a more or less violent 
physical shrinking from the pain of 
death and wounds, especially when 
they are obligea to be physically in- 
active, and when they have nothing 
else to think about. But this is a 
purely physical reaction which can 
be, and nearly a.ways is, controlled 
by the mind. La.st of all, there Is 
the repulsion and loathing for the 
whole business of war, with its 
bloody ruthlessness, its fieudish in- 
genuity, and its inseuate cruelty that 
comes to a man after a battle, when 
the tortured and dismembered dead 
lie strewn about the trench and the 
woi^nded groan from No-Man,'s Land. 
But neither is that the fear of death. 
It is a repulsion which breeds hot 
anger more often than cold fear, 
reckless hatred of life more often 
than abject clinging to it. The cases 
where any sort of fear, even for a 
moment, obtains the mastery of a 
man are very rai e. 

MORESyeSHTOTES 
A Plea to Housewives to Try 

Them Before Condemning. 

HINTS BY COOKERY EXPERT. 

Food fur (jîenius. 

Donated to Patriotic' FunJ 
The following is u list of the pat- 

rons and value of milk donated to the 
Patriotic Fund on Sept. 22nd, by 
Minto I. Cheese Factory, McCriromon 
M. MoGOHvray   $3 16 
I). P. MeSweyn     3 38 
F. N. McCrimmon   2 29 
Alex. Campbell   5 37 
D. 1). Campbell   5 47 
Allan McCrimmon   3 77 
W. A. McLeod     5 02 
John McCrimmon   2 59 
W. D. McLeod   9 25 
D. 1). McLeod   7 42 
.J. Campbell'     6 45 
Archie Cameron   3 34 
Alex. McNaughton   3 90 
D.-j .1. McCrimmon  I. 4 07 
D. W. McDonald    4 62 
D. M. Campbell   3 55 
D. N. McCrimmon   3 27 

^ N. D. McLeod   5 18 
j Archie McLeod   1 50 

Duncan MeSvveyn    3 18 
A. R. McDonald      4 96 
N. .1. McIntosh   I 65 
•J, -I. McCrimmon   2 14 
Thomas McLeod   1 90 , 
D. B. McLeod   3 12 
•Jos. Banger   1 41 : 
Neil McLeod    3 36 
•Jolin N. (’arnpbell      8 50 
N. W. McCrimmon   2 85 
.Vorinun Morrison   2 16 
Fred McCrimmon   2 66 
M. McIntosh I 80 
N. L Mcl.eod     2 39 
Mrs. D. n. McDonald   2 07 
James Benton .3 50 
H. N. McDonald  ...' 1 18 
•Tohn L. Sloan, ('hecsernaker .... 2 00 
Neil 1'rasf‘T, Proprietor   8 00 

Somebody with time to kill has 
been hunting up v.-hat sort of diet is 
affected by different literary experts. 
So the amateur had better feed upon 
such food as is recommended for 
the particular stjle of work they 
wan^t to do. 

A literary man, according to the 
new thought, can get any kind of a 
game he wants by regulaUrig his diet. 
Toast and tea, for instance, would 
be about the right feed for spring 
poetry, while pig’s knuckles and 
sauerkraut would be fine for any 
topic that called for plain speaking, 
right to the point. 

Thus J. ’Whitcomb Riley was at 
bis best when subsisting on graham 
erackers. When J. Whitcomb was In 
a condition of aosolule hanger he 
was capable of reaching oat and 
grabbing a word to rhyme any time 
that he wanted it. 

Mark Twain favored ehampagae 
and light lunches, and some of his 
most sparkling faumor was tossed off 
after lun^h. 

Ben Johnson, we are told, wrote 
heavy stuff, almost exclusively, fol- 
lowing his regular meal of beer, bis- 
suits, and beef, and whenever the 
biscuits were stale there was a dis- 
tinct note of pessimism In his writ- 
ing. ' 

Carlyle wrote some of his most 
ponderous me§^ges oh a cornbeef 
and cabbage diet. 

Poe was particularly given te mei- 
ancholy poetry, after toying with 
beer and pretzels. 

Dante, we are told, wrote “The In- 
ferno’" after absorbing a heavy meal 
composed almost exclu Jvely of ma- 
caroni that was a trifie underdone. 

No doubt, by watching literary 
production closely, we can, in time, 
segregate the menu into its varied 
literary meanings. Even now there 
Is a strong impression that various 
writers are subsisting on sawdust, 
baled hay, rhubarb, and desiccated 
barbed 'ire. Have you a little writer 
in your home? Try the system out. 

Christine Terhuna Herrick of tho Vîgl» 
iantes t Suggests Less Expsnslvt 
Meats, Mors Vegetables ai^ SimplOP 
Desserts—Get Used to Cheese, 

Let us look at the ordinary dlnnor 
bill of fare for a moment. jjSu'ppose Wt 
begin with soup. The exj^n^ve dear 
soups arc taboo on most Àbtès unteM 
they are made like the Fre^^ booflloii 
and the bouilli or meat used to make 
the soup also utilized, and even thM 
they are rather beyond the purse or the 
Inclination of most of us. But te theix 
deçai-ture a real loss to our palateî 

I Are we not as well fed with purees «I 
different kinds, with the boundleW 

' number of vegetable soups, either clear 
' or cream, with soujus that have a fish 

or a milk fonndation as with the con- 
somme of any order? 

• Of course the meat course Is the 
, crux of the situation for most persona. 
: I grant that there are a few person* 
j who decline any cuts of méat save 

those that are tender enough to bt 
roasted or broiled, but even before tba 
late stringency I fancy there were not 
many who éould indulge this prefer- 
ence. Most of us have had to depend 
upon the less expensive portions and 
tried to make up !iy care In cookerÿ 
and seasoning for the defects In fiavoc 
and Juices. If nutriment is any object 

, it is well to recollect that some of the 
pieces of meat ricliest in nonrishinf 
qualities come from the less costly neù» 
tions of the animal. 

J ^ a matter of course, all meat !• 
dear now, but I venture to believe that 
those who think no meal Is compW# 
without it lack a certain kind of edu- 
cation in gastronomy. If meat substi- 
tutes are despised it is usually because 
those who have cooked them have not 
understood how to rompound and sea- 
son them. Fish of all Idnds shouMI 
have an honored post on the table meat 
has evacuated. Ve.getables, especially 
in this season, should be plentifully 
employed and comi)ined with a little 
meat to give savorfi.oss, or with cheese 
or with eggs or s«*»*ve'l in salads. We 
have not begun to comprehend what 
can be done with vegetables or to learn 
how easily we can become accustomed 
to a djgh of these, or of cheese fondu, or 

' cbeese^souffle. or cheese pudding, or 
cheese sandwiches, or any one of half a 
dozen preparations in which cheese is 
served as a flavoring and a nutriment. 
Instead of the inevitable roast, boiled, 
stewed, broiled or fried animal fool. 

When We arrive at the sweets, there 
Is another station at which we * an 
offer a plea as to the excellence of lUe 
less costly kinds. With ripe fruit, ci- 
ther fresh or stewed, in abundance, as 
it should be for months to ocme. tlu* 
question of desserts seems one of in' ,-T 
importance. Yet oven hei’e we ’ an 
offer trifles, custards, “floats.” 1 
manges. Jellies, delicate puddin;-:; c; 1 
puffs which are no whit inferior In 
taste to heavy, rieh. sweets, such us 
pies and tarts, and are far more wh -le- 
Bome. Their good qualities o' lo 

'Offset, even with critics, the fact that 
they cost less than the substantial < om- 
pouuds I deprecate. I incline to famy 
that those who include all ine.xponsive 
sweets along with meat sub.stitutes iu 
one sweeping condemnation lack ex- 
perience of what can be done. 

A NEW FANCY BAG. 
For Matrons Is This Good Looking 

Reticule. 
Made of black satin ADU richly onia- 

mented with steel beads, this bag is 

$132 43 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 

At the meeting of this Board on 1'hurs 
day evening, Nov. 1st, 5O3 Cheese w^re 
sold at 21 3-8 cents apound.“ü^ 

Model Bird Marriages. 
The married lile of most birds 

could be taken for a model by mem- 
bers of the human family. For In- 
stance, the staid, dignified, and 
homely baldheaded eagle never 
mates but once and iivee with his 
one male until he or she dies. If 
left a widower — even a young 
widower — the baidheaded eaglo 
never mates again. He remains alon^e 
and disconsolate in the neet p-f the 
rocky crag or in the branches of the 
tall pine that formed his domicile 
while his mate was alive. No other 
female eagle can lempt him to for- 
sake his desolate life. With him 
once a widower, always a widower. 
The golden wood-peckers live in, a 
happy married state, mating bat 
once. U the male dies his mate's 
grief is lasting, and she remains a 
widowed bird tho hgr life. 

I saitable for elderly womeA who < 
I frivolities. War has put a price ea el 

steel, and these beads are now a 1 
mark of elegance. 

Coffee In Gravy. 
The use of leftover coffee instead ed 

^ater in preparing meat graTlas es- 
bances the richness of their color and 
flavor, and its preseBOe cannet be de> 

- 
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NOW SUIT FROCK 
Close Relative of Coat Dress In- 

troduced Last Year. 

BIG î.\'3 IN CrZTO^’NES 

/ 

Satin and Velvet in Combination 
Shown in Many of Smartest Tail- 

ored Gowns for Fall.. 

The sketch illustrates a simple but 
extremely smart little suit dress made, 
preferably, of serge and with trimming 
of inch-widè' flat braid. The skirt is 
plaited, but vtithout flare. The tipper 

Tendency Is Toward Large Figures, 
Especially for Window Curtains 

and Chair Cushions. 

There is, perhaps, no very distinctive 
thing about the new cretonnes and 
chintzes ou(^ printed linens—and, per- 
hajis. that is just what gives them their 
characteristic charm. For among them 
can be found one to suit every sort of 
taste. 

Perhaps the tendency Is toward Mg 
designs—although there are charming 
small designs If you want them. But 
thè big designs are more effective, it is , 
safe to say, for window curtains and 
cushfons in chairs—and nowadays 

part of the dress is cut with length- ; yards and yards of cretonne are used 
for ,these purposes. Moreover, the bags 
that are made now are so huge that 
eren large designs show well on them. 

The bird haér come to stay In cre- 
tonne, and hè appears in m6re gor- 
geous plumage than ever this year. H# 
Is most often a parrot, perhaps be- 
cause the parrot has such gaudy plum- 
age by nature that unexaggerated it 
makes colorful cretonne. Sometimes 
he Is some other sort of tropical bird, 
of gayly colored plumage. Occasionally 
he Is an almost colorless bird of some 
sort—and In dnll rose and gray-black 
he is quite as effective as the brilliant 
parrot. ' 

Then, little figures, chiefly of Chi- 
nese and Japanese sort, appear on some 
of thé new cretonnes. These are very 
attractive in some places, and are quite 
unattractive in others. In many of 
the smartest new bugs they are used to 
distinct advantage. And sometimes 
they may be employed In hangings 
with very good effect. 

Newcomer In Field of Orest. 

encd back section, ^>0 that a suit Is 
closely simulated. 

The garment is a near relative of 
the coat dress introduced last year, 
and which enjoyed a season of popu- 
larity. The coat dress In its most dis- 
tinctive form was open from collar to 
^dge of skirt hem, and designers claim 
that the dress suit has advantages over 
this because the garment slips over 
the head and has a very conservative 
skirt, whereas the coat dress that 
opened all the way down the front 
found many objectors on account of Its 
tendency to flare open unattractively . 
If a button dropped off or was left tm- . 
fastened. { 

Suit dresses are shown that so close- 
ly resemble actual two-piece suits that 
It Is difflcult to distinguish them, and 
for fall and early winter wear these j 
garments will undoubtedly be In fa- ^ 
▼or. ( 

If a dress of this type 1$ to show up 
to the best possible advanta^ It must 
be well tailored and lined.very.puch 
like a suit 

Satin and velvet, in comblnatloa are 
shown In many of the smartest tailored 
fi^ks for fall. The sklrt^lyrmyusual- 
ly be made ^ the satin, or 
overskirt and bodice of velyet pordlng. 
Sleeve# may be of either fahrio* .Usu- 
ally the bodteo Its Mgh-necked’ân4 fin- 
ished with a du)ker collar of fur. 

Velret and gadfgette are attriietfvoiy 
combined la seme of the loveliest after- 
noon dresses The ïiWWéir ‘Katé^ 
9t the «kilt 
T*t and- 
with • yelvirt boijlc,. awT gew(at|th ). 

The 1* <«t 
pUce htrle eoDtUroef^ bnmtvrhd;''' K 

FASHION hsÿmft%È cm 
<t Apfirar* ^hla Season Nat Only M 

thn Stony*' But'. on 
Mnno* and'âlny*. 

A dress feàtnrs that fastdi 
stating )nst now Is the cnft.. ,lllh||[hi4uui 
shifted its poirtttoB on the sleeve. In- 
stead of belnc at the wrist, ae- ' 
cnstomed place, we now se* it at the ' 
elbow, t Then, again, when It Is wwd 
at the bottom of the' sleeve. It to' of^^ 
so deep that It reaches te the sl^w.\ 

Sklrta have cnlfs, too, this sesAon,- 
says ^ WonmiX ^ome Clompanlon. 
Not a few of ^e smartest are flolShed 
wtth a cuff hem. The cntt, ■which 
turns up on the right side of the skirt, 
varies from six Inches to thr^fourtbs 
>f a yard. 

Eton Jackets are finished with a cuff, 
rhe little Ja<*et is turned back la 
cuff form two or three Inches above 
H»e normal waistline. Kf! 

The new rioves are keenlne up with 
the style procession. Thev.'vi»o, hare 
cuffs. Sometimes the cuff % in the , 
form ef a eontrasting kid baa^, er the 
glove Is In the gauntist form with Y~ 
ghapsdi insets, sf eontrasting Ud or 
nasde. -'•■■i'.'Vy 

■As"^ itofhi'fsf Fan. ' ' ^ ■■ 
'nis Mt may bs-orrangstt-th a ysr 

>ylsty of ways on both afternoon an4 
tgtiest di«ëiihi;’" Vâf iha b 

HATS ARE OF MÀNY SHAPES 

There Never Was a Time When Thera 
Was So Great a Variety as Is 

Found This Season. 

There never was a time when hat 
shapes were so diversified as they are 
this season; in fact, there are so many 
varieties that It would be Irapos-sible 
for any type of woman to be hatted 
unbecomingly. 

There are many .«hnpes that tend to 
the Napoleon styles; novelty tricorns, 
models that show the influence of the 
Spanish and hats that are adaptationa 
of the Breton. 

The directoire and the marquis 
shapes come in for much attention, 
and shapes that are seemingly inspired 
by the Alpine. P(fiie mushrooms there 
are In plenty with their short backs 
and long fronts that coquettlshiy 
shade the eyes. 

Then there’s the hat with the irreg- 
ular brim edge^sides that shoot out 
suddenly In points with the opposite 
brim much narrower and perhaps just 
describing a round edge. Then again 
the crowns are irregular—some show 
the four indentations that one asso- 
ciates with the soldier hat; then th^^ 
Is the Japanese crown that Is hi^d^ 
peaked. 

PRODUCES SLIM UNES. 

F0Ü1ÏÏ ViEO.'dS 
How to Make Use of Leftovers 

You Really Can't Can. 

NO ADULTERATION IS HER 

Experts Toll Us How to Use Peelings, 
Apple Cores and Nubby Fruits to 
Make Enough “Sour’* to Last an En- 
tire Year. 

CPrepared by University of California.] 

Vinegar can be made in the^household 
from many waste fruits that are not 
suitable f(wr canning or jelly making. 
For example, fruit peelings, cores, etc., 
can be used to advantage. In certain 
seasons of the year grapes can be ob- 
ained for a very moderate price and 

can be used for vinegar making. 
Vinegar from whole fruit: 
Crush the fruit thoroughly and heat 

it almost to boiling. Press it out 
through a jelly bag, or cloth while the 
fruit is still hot. Allow the juice to- 
cool overnight in a quiet place. On the 
following day add a uike of compresser! 
yeast to each three gallons of juice. One | 
yeast cake will be eiujugh for throe gal- 
lons, but will not he too much for 
quantities less than three gallons. 
Crush the yeast up in the juice so that 
it is intimately mixed with it. A wood- 
en bucket or bamd or a stoneware 
crock should be^u.-^od. Do not use a 
kettle tiuit is made of metal to hold the 
juice. Allow the juice to ferment. This 
will lake about ten or twrdve hours. 
When the ferraentalioii is over add to , 
each three gallons of the fenaentod . 
juice a quart of strong vinegar. If less 
tlian throe gallon.-* is m.adc a'dd the 1 
vinegar in the same proporrion. liOave 
tlie vinegar in an oium enn'k or barrel, 
covering the container with cheesecloth 
to keep out in.se<*ts. Allow it lo stand ' 
until it is sour enough to use. In mak- 
ing up a second lot of vinegar after the 
fli*st has been made it will be possible 
merely to ferment the juice w'ith the ‘ 
compressai yeast as described above ; 
and then add a quart of tbe homemade ' 
vinegar instoail of vinegar that is 
bought at the store. Thus the only 
vinegar needed to start the home vine- 
gar is the first quart of vinegar. Under 
no conditions slionld the vinegar be , 
ad<led to the juice until the yeast fer- 
mentation is over. The vinegar will 
kill the yeasjt forincntation and prevent 
the making of vinegar if it is added 
before the yoa.st fermentation is over, 
'rhe yeast ferraontation is complete ; 
when the liquid no longer gives off bub- ■ 
bles of gas and when iliore is no longer 

,a taste of .sugar. 
Vinegar from fruit scraps: 
Such scraps as peach peelings, apple ! 

cores, etc., can be used for making vine- : 
gar. Sugar, however, must be added in 
Ibis case. To every cupful of fruit 
scraps add about three cupf^s of water 
and boil for fifteen or twenty minutes. : 
Press out tbe watery juice. To this I 
juice add about a pint of sugar to the ' 
gailOD and dissolve. Allow to cool over- 
night. Add compressed yeast and pro j 
ceed as directed for fruit juice vinegar, j 
The vinegar made in this way will not j 
be so good as that made from the whole ^ 
fruit, but still a very palatable product y. 
can be produced. ! 

Mint, basil, marjoram, tarragon and j 
nasturtium leaves added to these vine- i 
gars, left two. or three weeks and then i 
strained off, add a fine flavor to all i 
salad dressings. | 
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CoaTayaaoar, 

Notary Public for Ontane^ 
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HR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear. Nose and ThroaL 
:>«oa Honra : 10 tiU 1. 3 tiU 4. 7 tUl « 

I Pkon»-l«00- 
■■JlTice—396 Somerset Street. 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

USE 

FliiiE WULL mm\ 

BOTH NEW ONES. 

Here the Are Two Suggestions For 
Woman of Goo.ct Taete. 

With a tilted turban of black velvet 
topped all around tiie (jrown with coqu« 

■hxu oj fl-v/î;X y 
ThUri large vwoman with goed baui# 

haa always oonrickred aurpluN'Wright' 
a d^trf'hieht G her figure. Lately ahe 
haa'begun fo' |change her egirilen and 
think of éxeéaa avdirdupois In the light 
ef an asset lhatead of a UabMity, for 
the new aystem o;f designing provide# 
her with gowns thiat give the figure of 
generous proportions slim lines. 

This evening gown, designed accord* 
Ing to that new scientific method, pro* 
duces the much-desired effect of sien*' 
der l]ne& it Is a pretty model trimmed 
with beading and cut to convert all 

' excess avrirdupois te an aid In form* 
ing good Unes. 

^   
J Flll|dno^ ^broidery Attractive. 
I As It' bec6fls<^ more and more dOM- 

cult te lai^ supplies of Frçncli 
embroidery there is gmter aad great- 
er chance of pqriitBg embroidery frem 
the Philtpploea. This embreldéry/ la 
really TQ^oattcaetlTd. It la ebmethiag 
like Japauese embroidery, bdt fs' M- 
perlor, in the '6pfBto«: ef lAodd %hd 

;ptreet ] ,^QOW both typ^ Writ More ànd mere 
igtyle tbdrè Svide, of it it fdund good'shops and, 
the aailh ibopt and. 1g therefore, it is ah tncreatfugiy Targe 
favored for certaiii modela,’‘ at^ ' ft ' feature lb fathl^blo TreusseàUifl and 
Cbrsa yard long bélt '^tch anclircleg . layettes.;. There i^ave been suggesüena 
IIM vralat wm/l wMpé e&M twtCf. ; that we'^mlght gather farther inspira- 

■dhent W kàpë, léÿfag titthar tta&l» p tton frpi^ these Paeifle islands in tiM 
^laale or itd4 ^ ] «raj e^Vai^eU.fer women’s bleuaeia 

One of the rust similes, a wool v^ 
lours, was u.sed for tiii.s stunuing gar- 
ment. Ou a square yoke is box plaited 
the body of the ''oat. and a belt con- 
fines this fullne.ss. nimiing through the 
plaits instead of over. Hut the dashing 
touch is the tasso4ed tippet of veloure. 

THE LAST DOZE. 

What the Brain Does When the Sleapjf 
Member Stays Abed. 

Early to bed and early to rise 
Will make a man healthy, wealthy and 

wise. 
The proper time to rise—if we could 

only make up our minds to it—is when 
sleep properly ends. Dozing is not ad- 
missible from any reasonable or health 
point of view. 

The brain falJs mto the state we call 
sleep, and the other organs of the body 
follow it. True sleep is the aggregate 
of sleeps. In other words, sleep, which 
must be a natural function, is a state 
which consists in the sleeping or rest 
of all the several parts of tbe organ- 
ism. Sometimes one and at other timed 
another part of the body may be fa- 
tigued. and so tbe last to awake, od 
tbe most exhausted and therefore thd 
most difficult to arouse. 

The secret of good sleep Is the physi- 
ological cqndltious of rest being esGb* 
lisbed so to work and weary the sev^ 
era) parts of the organism as to glTd 
them a proportionately equal need oC 
rest at the same momeoL The cere- 
brum. or mind organ, the sexise organ% 
the muscular system and the Internal ‘ 
organs—ail should be ready to sleep to- j 
gether. and they should be equally 
tired. ' 

To awake early and feel ready tm 
rise is a pqint gained, and . the wtsg 
seif manager should not allow a drowsy 
feeling of the cemsciousness. or weary 
senses, or an exhausted mugeahir syd^ 
tern to tempt him into the f|qlly of gd* 
ing asleep again when one’s ctmscioad* 
ness has been aroused. . j;»!* . : L 

After a few days self : d^inltild 
the man #}io resolves not to de»e-»< 
that Is, to some stUI 
of] his bodyif to keep him in bed after 
his brain lliais once awakened—wMI 
fluid bim^eU^ without knowing it, tM 
‘.‘early risers'* 

.M:iSCELLA]SrEOUS 

.IVERY STABLE 
AT-ableo—St. Catherine Street Ea*t, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 
McMillan. Proprietor. 

AlexuMhria. Ontario. 

Insurance 
Tor Insarance of aT kinds. 9ppl> 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONI 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

mm mm a 

Better aad riiaaper tnaa Zatk aae 
jdaater in^arior ol balldiBgt.Wars 
w aad cooler than brick or Moaent la 
txterior of haîldîat 

On mtenors jiinre Wall Board Mu 
a* papored, painted, kalaoarinad, tint- 
■d, Ireaeoed, panelled or pleat arid. 

Fibre Board flÙa a long latt wa^ 
tor eottagea, griragee, ontMldingn, 
alteratJone, new paiiiiiona, nttke, éta- 
it ie cheap, eaelly pat mm, aihnaee n« 
aivi or toeonvMilmee It eoÉMi te 
•oarda 4 ft. x 8 H. s i te. tUek. It 
■toea not reqnire the aarriaaa of a 
•d maehania, anyona who aon 
•aiMBer and aaw can p«t It on. 

1 am prepared to anpidy JNbre Board 
n any qnantitien» froai oaa board lo 
9 eaaioad. 

'tot my prieea lor Lamher, Sbtegftee, 
Jtedowt, Uooia, Sereaar Doom, eta. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
l.AN<JASTE ONT 

HOMESflKERS EXCURSIONS 
to 

WESTERN CANADA 

every Tuesday until October 
;.30th via 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 

Fur Repairs 
The coM ci.iys are here—the coldeu 

days are coming—what about your 
furs that need repairing? Why wait 
till the last minute? We are expert 
fur repairers. 

F. E. Charron 
Merchant Tailor and Furrier. 

Make more 
money on a 

Western 
Farm 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span. You 
can do ityounclfwith this wonderful 
product, which gives fidors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

We will 
give you 

for a trial, a 
regular 
can of Kyan- 
ize, if you buy 
one of these 

handy little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and hard and beautiful. 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you arc aot delighted 
yrith the Kyanize 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware and Furniture; Store 

AI.TIO full lino of Ftouse Painta 

at lowest market prices. 

TBIG EFFECTS. 

feathers is worn this shamrock veil of 
heavy mesh and heavier design. Dams 
Fashion says that, all the new veil» 
wili tend to these pronounced pattenA 
rbis whiter. 

Raisin and Nut Fudge. 
One pound itwo cupsi sugar, two ta- 

blespoopfuls Oocoa or grated chocolate, 
half pLpt (one ciipfuh milk, two tabto 
V t* Mifula thick cream, half ounce (oi^ 
'àhicKpooofuU butter, two ounces (hall 
ciqiiuh x'bopped out rnedts. two ounW 
(h«)f (‘upfuU raiaius. a teaspo<mfiTi va 
uila extract. Mix the sugar and cbdco. 
rate together In tbe chàühg dish, add 
the. (miter, tbe milk atid cook until U 
forms H soft (>aU when tested in cal 
water. lUnuove the pan from the flame 
add the cream, nuts, raisins, vanilla ex- 
tract and l>eat untITVreamy. “Return U 
the flame, .stir gently until diasotrel 
and i>our into a greased tiu. Wbai 
cool mark into square#. 

Haafth Bread* 
A pint ofl fresh milk and a pint 

water heated In double boiler, a largg 
m^ing spoonful of shortening, a largg 
iinixlng spoonful of sugar, a large ,oii^ 
/mg spooDful of molasses, a tàt^iespooào 
fui of salt, ail in milk and water. Stir 

sin three-quarters cupful of bran, put 
' into bread bowl and cover until cod; 
then add a cake compressed yeast and 
entire wheat flour to make a soft 
sponge. Beat hard and let stand for 
an hour or more. Mix about 7 o’clock 
and at 10 o’clock add flour (entire 
wheat) enough to knead, making It a 
tittle stiffer than white bread. Knead 
well and let it rise well covered until 
mornmg. Makes two large loaves and 
twelve muffln pan rolls. In one loaf 
knead in about one half a cupful of 
seedless raLsins. This is a most deli* 
cious bread and keeps moist. 

Ironing Valvet. 
Velvet must be ironed over the Iro« 

60 as not to touch the pile. Tbe beat 
way is to ge^ some one to hold a hot 
iron upward while you draw the velvet 
backward and forward along the hot 
surface. Keep the velvet well stretched 
and go over'«very piece car^bUj till 
the pile stands ut> well. 

Tight Embroidery Moapa. 
Keep in your embroidery basket a 

rubber hand about half an inch wide* 
When working ou thin material slip 
this band over your inner embroidery 
hoop and yda will And that even thé 
sheerest, Cabilc WÙ1 be held flrmly to 
pteoa. 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this ;— 

JT7 HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in- the modern 
I world for its value. If nothing else were considered save 

the usefulness of the advertisements and the market priejes, 
to the average home, a dollar spent in newspaoers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. 

# m % m m 
IT is not necessary to argue the value to yon of your home newspaper. 

But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough* for THE 
NEWS, which gather for you all the news of Glengarry ? No city 

newspaper'cani do wbât 'THE NE-^ is doing for Alexandria and the connty 
of Glengarry. , The eity'paper (Joes not give yon with desired .foHness the 
news of Maxville, Gteenfield, Glen Robertson, Apple Hili;, Jlîàrtintown, 
Willianistown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dun vegan, etc. ît does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and hapjfenitigs are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper, / 

■ The price ot The News becamt $1.50 a year on JaA. 1st. This increase 
  of 50c.i a year is made necessary ' by muchj heavier costs Jin 

direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of Uving and other^things. 

lit 

WHAT we are concerned about is that if you value your weekly local 
newspaper, continue as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 
brown coppers a week ! You cannot say that you cannot attord 

them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
shoe laces. 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 

n 

.J 



he News Alexandria, Novemher 2, 917 

Teacher Wanted 
For I’ubUc School Section No. 23 

Kenyon. iTities commencing Sept. 4. 
Salary Î475.00. Apply to M. McRae, 
Sec.-Treas , (rreenfield. 88tf 

Monej to Loan 
Wile* you a l<ftan, give me * 

•all. I am in a position to give ipo 
ela2 terms of payment to borto-wer*. l 
have aieo considerable private monm 

available. Angus McDonald, Alexa* 
Aria, Ont. 7-tf 

Milch Cows Wanted 

A !ew choice fresh mifeh cous. Ire- 
shened in Ocloher or November. Ap- 
ply to reter Chisholm A; Son, R. R. 
1, Glen Sandlield, Ont. 

N^a^iA»vVN^yvvvvs>wv«‘'.. vvv 

Lost 
On Wednesday. Oct. 3rd, presumably 

in the town of Alexandria» a gold 
watcli, 17 jewel Elgin. Finder wm 
be rewarded by reluming same to the 
undersigned.—Rory McDon^l, R.R. 1, 
Uoï 5, A,exandrla. 40-2 

House to Let 
ConiJortable house to rent, situate 

on lot 29—r»th Lochkl. For further 
particulars apply to Jos. TroUier, 
R.R. Î, Alexandria. lb 41-3 

Found 
A lady's pjev raincoat. Owner may 

recover same by calling at The News 
Office. ft 

See the beautiful Neckwear just 

to hand at Will Simpson’s. 

The use of gOCMÎ paint around the town or country home is a great economy. 
The cost of paint to protect your buildings against the ravages of the 

^ weather, is small compared with the expense of repairs, soon necessary 
in unpainted houses, barns, or other buildings. 

For your buildings use Sherwin-W^illiams Paint 
!pr^arcd) SWP. SWP is made of pure lead, pure zinc, 

iXire linseed oil and the necessary coloring pigments and 
driers. These are put together in correct proportions, 
according to a tested scientific formula, proven best by 
forty year^ experience,, and are mixed and ground by 
special machinery. The result is a smooth, far spreading 
paint, even in etdor and giving a painted finish of great 
durability which protects your buildings for the longest 
possible time. 

R. H. COWAN, 
Hardware, Paints. Oils Varnishes, Wallpaper and Furniture 

ALEXANDRIA 

1» 

Will Class^ie Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men? 

b will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under 
the MUitary Service Act can be secured from the first class; that is, from the men between the ages of 20 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917. 

This is almost self-evident for the following reasons: 
it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his 
physical strength and is most adaptable K> the 5;hange of conditions from civilian life; 
the military servicé of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less 
distress than that of most others, since they are largely without dependents. Also, it would 
entail less financial burden for Canada, through separation allowances, etc. 

Audiorities estimate that, after all proper exemptions have been allowed, Ctmada should be able to 
produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service, so the drain upon the man power of the country 
will not be severe. 

Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves for examination immediately to 
Ae Medical Board in their district. Upon examination as to their physical fitness, they will be placed in one 
of the following categories : y . 

Category A—if fit for service in overseas fighting units. 
. Category B-rif fit for service overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalion, etc* 
Catagory C—if fit for service in Canada only. 
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature. 

If not placed in Category A, the applicant will know that be Is not liable for inunediate service, but will 
M to die Post Office and send In a claim for exemption with his Medical Certificate attached, when he will re- 
è^e in due course a certificate of exemption until those in his medical category are summoned for service. 

Where a maiu who is placed tn categoir A, feels that eaem^on should be allowed, an appHcation 
lofm can bo secuiw from the postmaster. This form, when ^ed in, will be forwarded by the pcotmaster 
lo the registrar ^ tbo ^strict, and the Mpbeant win be infonned by miul as to the tiipo sÂd place for tne 
conrideration Of hb application by th« Exemption Board. 

lêêoed by The MSttary Sendee CocmciL 
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I THE HONOR | 
MAN 

How He Made Good. 

For buggies, automobiles, porch furniture, boats, 
canoes and other surfaces subject to severe usage, S-W 
Bi^gy Painfgives longest wear and looks best. 

For shingle roofs and sidings use S-W Creosote Shingle 
Stain which protects and beautifies these surfaces. 

For buildings of rough lumber, fences, work shbps, 
etc., use S-W Creosote Paint, a satisfactory paint at 
an economical price, for such work. 

For wagons, farm implements, garden tools, etc., use 
S-W Wagon Paint. It keeps the wood from checking 
and cracking and the metal parts from rusting. 

} 

By VINOIE E. ROE 
t'opyright by Franh A. Munsey Co. 

The great, pine shaggy shoulders of 
the Cascades reared against ^the tur- 
quoise summer sky. Far down below 
the turbulent wliite . waters of the 
Rogue river foamed In' their wild bed, 
and their murmur rose to the mountain 
crests. 

Halfway between thb two extremes 
a fine roadway climbed by steady 
grades along the giant hilKs. 

Along this road for a matter of a 
mile were scnttl^red little groups of 
men still at work upon it. They wore 
overalls and sateen shirts, aud there 
was nothing in their appearance to dif- 
ferentiate tb(‘U) from other men, yet 
they were convicts. 

Farther on the piuq shanties and 
tents of the honor, carftp straggled 
aUiiig the road, hugging it .close by rea- 
son of the steepness of the hills. 

Here there was a cook shack where 
the life of the camp centered. There 
was no sign of authority anywhere, 
and McConnel, the superintendent, 
w’ent about unarmed as far as any one 
knew’. 

A quarter mile from the camp, just 
below the roadbed, a .single man work- 
ed alone with pick and shovel deepen- 
ing a wash from a culvert pipe. 

He was about thirty, dark eyed and 
haired, though the short curls nt his 
temple$ were dusted w|th gray. He 

slTm arid àg'ffe. with the sugges- 
tion of football and the track meet in 
every line of his body. 

He looked out of place as he la- 
bored, stopping from time to time to 
gaze off over the feathery, whispering 
slopes dropping so swiftly to the liver 
below. 

“Heavens,” he sîiid aloud—“the good 
green earth!” 

Presently, as ho w’orked, holding his 
eyes to the prosaic task under his 
band with an effort, a girl came along 
around the bend on the road above 
him. ► 

“Hello, Impostor!” she called in a 
strong contralto voice that carried 
splendidly in the clear air. 

He straightened and looked up with 
a smile, 

“Not on your IlfeT be said. “Haven’t 
I told you I’m where 1 belong?” 

“Nix!” said the girl shortly, and, sl^ 
ting down on the fiû. Ç;he dropped her 
length to the sloping surface a little 
above him, where she sat down, drew 
up her knees, clasped them In her 
arms and smiled at him with clear, 
womanly gray eyes. 

“You’re an impostor. You’re not one 
of the boys at heart” 

“No?” be, said courteously at this 
blunt opening of the tacitly shunned 
subject of the camp “You’re wide 
astray.” 

She shook her brown bead. 
“I know a man.” she. said simply, 

“from a criminal.” 
He smiled a trifle grirajy., 
“Not in this case,” he said. •‘You 

don’t know what’s In my heart” 
She did not apeak, but under her 

breath she said to herself sharply: 
“Pity I don't!” 
She was .McConnel’s daughter, and 

her parole was more important than 
the governor’s In the honor camp. 

“I might be meditating escape right 
now,” he said, flicking his eyes up- 
ward at her face as be bent to bis In- 
terrupted work again. 

“It’s a mighty call—a mighty call— 
that of the open woods and the 
streams.” 

He stopped again and Iboked down 
over the whispering pine tops to the 
roaring river. 

“To you more than to those others,” 
she said, ooddlhg her heed toward the 
bend ahead which hid the scattered 
groups, ’’and a common man might an- 
swer it * are of ^tter fiber/’""- 

They both: fell silent, while the riVCT 
ang winds played In 

He dk3 not look 
Âî^atcheT bis broad shoulders and lithe 
hips give and take with the motion of 
the picl^ for a long time. 

. Her gray eyes were speculative and 
very tender, wWl^ ^ tense line of anx- 
iety dreyp. In around her Ups. Pres- 
ently she shifted her position a trifle. 
As she did so a tiny stone under her 
foot became dislodged, starting to roll 
down the sharp decline. Watching, she 
saw it suddenV disappear in a narrow 
crack in the worn rock of the hillside. 

A moment later there came a tiny 
thud as it struck bottom, a thud that 
reverberated with a strangely hollow 
sound. ( 

- The man did not seem to notice it 
and looked up as she rose after awhile 
to go on her way. 

“OotKlb.v. ” he said' gently, but she 
did not speak. 

’ At supper time the men came strag- 
gling in. some weary and hopeless, oth- 
ers singing, a pathetic file m the high 
blue shadow of the mountains, and 
crowded alx)nt the basins and the 
towels. 

The girl hung upon the outskirts of 
the crowd, busy at eoraè task, but cov- 
ertly watching for the tfgure that was 
not like those others’ * 

And she knew long before her fa- 
ther stood at the cook shack door and 
checked them off by number as they 
filed in to the evening meal-^he knew. 

She did not need the sudden halt In 
•the roll call, the repetttioo of his num 

kMtr. 118 UeraUuD, the glances of to 

quîry. the questions, to tell her that It 
had hapi'cnod. 

There was sodden confusiun. The 
-upper sat untasted the tables while 
a searvli was mtule of the, shacks and 
rents. 

Then’there was order, and squads 
were made up and details given, aud 
she saw a gun suddenly spring into 
«^ight on her father's hip. 

In ten minutes the honor camp was 
out on the hillsides starting the first, 
man bunt, for this was the first time 
a man had broken his, parole. 

Tbe girl ran at ber father’s side, 
lithe and strong In her short skirt and 
trim mountain boots, silent, listening 
to the buzz of comment and specula- 
tion. 

Like bloodhounds the squad.s went 
first to the wash below the high arched 
culvert which carried off the most 
threat<*ning of the big mountain’s rush- 
.iig rivulets in the rains. Here lay bis 
tools, but of himself or tlie way, he 
had gone there was no sign 

“Skipped.” said her fatiier disdain- 
fully. “and him a ‘trusty'-• the first 
man to play the infernal fool, for it’ll 
n;ean n long addition to his t^ruj when 
he's caught- And he'll be caught. .Now 
w(?‘ll spread out from here.” 

Hut here the girl pu.shod through and 
stoo<l just over the long crack in the 
si.-inting rock. Slu* leaned forward a 
bil. as if she wished her ringing young 
voice to carry downward. 

“You're wrong, dad!" siie cried 
strongly. “1 tell you you're wrong! 
Tile man’s been a hunter—a fisher. 
He’s the putteed. gauntleted. tailored 
khaki kind, anti the pull of the hills 
and woods has been too strong! He’s 
gone for a time, but he’ll come back. 
The frei^dora and tbe wild have waked 
tlio old longings in him, and he's flung 
out to the woods, but he’ll come back. 
1 know, for my rifle and my steel fly 
rod are gone.” 

“Rosie,” said her father gravely, 
■‘you’ve never been a fool before. Go 
on back to your mother/’ -■ 

Obediently, tiaving Lillen contentedly 
siletit, she went, and the squads spread 
up and down the great watershed in 
grim îtnd orderly fashion. 

When the midnight stars stood over- 
head there was a tiny, whispering 
.sound at the culvert, and a man came 
crawling cautiously out of it. having 
merely raised the mat of drooping 
ferns that concealed the mouth of as 
fine a natural underground cavern that 
gave at the upper end as one might 
need for such a purpose as his. 

Now he straighteii‘’<l cautiously and 
listened. Far up on riu? ridge he could 
hear occasional scattered shouts where 
his fellows searched for him. He 
smiled grimly. V 

His dark eyes were full of fire and 
grim determination, and .the excite- 
ment of great hazard marked his clean 
lined face. He was starting for free- 
dom. But the first careful step ap- 
palled him by its consequence. He 
put his foot on something that rolled 
and sent him rattling down the wash, 
while the object of tbe disaster slid 
with him. 

■With his heart stopped still be put 
out bis bands and felt of it It was 
a steel fishing rod. its joints tied to- 
gether. Dangling from it be found, 
as his fingers slipped along it, a reel 
full of line and a fly book. 

It had been placed directly across 
the culverts mouthy 

With bis face a s^tudy • in the dark- 
ness he crept slowly back, reaching 
with his sensitive hands along the 
rocky bed. They came upon the cold 
metal of a gun- a neat, light rifle. 

“Lord!” he said under his breath. 
Then he sat back up on bis heels, mo- 
tionless in the darkness. 

The men came straggling back at 
dawn for food, ate. talked, compared 
notes and went out again. All day 
they bunted the bills and the gorges, 
slept a bit by turns and returned to the 
search. 

McConnel ,was grim and angry. He 
hated to send word to the authorities 
until be ha4. satisfied himself that be 
could do nothing himself. 

The girl watched slyly from her gray 
eyes and said nothing, tbougb'sbe was 
as tense as a drawn string. 

The next morning tbèy were a hag- 
gard bunch that clustered around the 
long tables In the cook shgek, and Me- 
Connei stood at the telephone calling 
fo^ the y^lley towu He was sending 

Tbe Voices of thé fbeft were hushe4 
for bis benefit and there was only the 
clatter of knives against heavy plates. 

Suddenly there was an exclamation, 
the rasp of a chair pushed back on the 
rough floor, and: a man sprang np with 
a tragic finger pointed to a window 
that commanded the road. 

“Heavens!” he cried shrilly. “There 
he comes!” - ■ 

In one band he carried tbe lengths 
of a steel rod and a string of trout 
fresh from the cool shadows of the 
spray dashed rocks. In the other he 
bore a light hunting rifle, while on his 
back, properly slung with tbe trick of 
the true hunter, its slender feet tied on 
his breast and its weight on his shoul- 
ders. there rode a young spike buck. 

•‘Good Uiorning!” he smiled “By 
<‘îeorge. I’m hungry!” 

McConnel walktKl up to him, and for 
ft long moment the two men looked 
each other t>etween the e.ves with 
gh*.iK-es .sharp ns'si<‘el Then: 

••‘A'itsh’ up.’’ said the former shortly. 
■You're just in lime.” 

As he turned to obey bis dark eyes 
traveled to where the girl sto«>d at the 
tar side of tbe tables with a dish Jn 
her hands, aud they were full of a 
smiling light. Her lips were trembling, 
nod tier iasht>s W’et with tears. 

He n^Kldt*d ever so slightly. 
Presently as he washed at tbe basins 

she passed him, and ber baud rested 
for a moment on bis muscled arm on- 
der its torn sleeve with.an «toquent 
o&reestng touch. 

••Man.” she laughed treiiwloosly, **oh^ 
man)** 

*i« »{» 
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Led to a Curious 
Result. 

By RYLAND BELL 

( When 1 was graduated from the 

medioal college which made me an M. 
f>. 1 conclnde<l for the purpose of 

hrondening uiy ideas to s[)eiul a year 

in travei. Then 1 would return and 

ofgin \vh<Te 1 had left off. I have 

•levcr regretted this resclution. Being 

in i>l»s(*rvant man. travel was of great 
,d\antage to me. teiu-liing me that ali 

. .,:id learned thus far was not ne-os- 
-nri'y true, tlml I had only l)egnn t'- 

and that if I lived a tlionsatid 
,,:rs I w.iuld not know it all. 
if tl'ere was any'one <-onntry that 

1 toic^ted me most of r.ll it was India 
i'iie Hindus seeme»! to me a nni'iue 
i-op'e. Like other semicivilized raee.s. 
•M-y have lived for ages in their ruts, 

tlieir narrow .s<-d;)r has led ttuMu 
L. ÎO corresi>(,fi(liîig!y lesirirted inves- 

.’gâtions. What European civilization 
,.as prodm-ed in tlie way of assistance 

iivc tile Indians have t)ronghr forth 
t'.r death. U'e have discovered a 
nutifhci' ot antitoxins: they have 
u-onght out an inmimerahlt* nuinhei' 
if poisons. 

Wiwle iti India 1 gained through a 
■;-ieu(i admission to the palace of a 
rajah, lie seemed to take a ,fare y to 

. me. proljai)Iy be<‘ausi> IH‘ found in fne 
a good listener. 1 said nothing e.\ 

! ^ept to guide him into channels that 
1 ioUTested me. .Unigs joeing the 
I lite of my ju-ofessiori. I was pleased 

!o heal wnat he had to say about the 
f various Indian concoctions, and these 

, included poisons. 
1 conl'ess 1 was snrpris(‘tl to learn of 

the various sntjstances that will j)ro 
duce death and the knowledge the In 
dians tiave acquired in handling them-. 

I was interested in tlie llower T< 
tjreatlie which is death: in tlie [)rocess 
ot a [)oison. taking iu<-reased doses of 
which one may heeome Impregnated 
with it. and would l>e poisonous to 
others. But my attention was chiefly 
arrested by a poison the rajah men 
tinned which left no trace. 

Why was I espt*eially interested in a 
traetdess poisonBts-anse 1 expected 
to spend my life In a land where there 
are. as there must always l»e. murder 
and suicide. I knew that as a raedieai 
practitioner 1 womd i>e <‘onstantly call 
<*d uptfii in such <*a.ses. aud the words 
“traceless poWi.n' tneant a great deal to 
me uc»t that i expected to have any 
lliiu.g to do with such nothing, but it at 
once occurred !<• me that if a knowl 
edg»* of it should be eominou propei t.\ 
it would be the clmsen instrument oi 
murderers and snield<'s. 

1 did not bring home with me a sam 
pie of the rajah's traceless poison. In 
ileod. I was not interest<Hl in it foi 
tsolf. I dill m«t even <-are whether o: 

col there was sm-h a thing as a ir.aco 
t'.ss poison. But on my return to .Vmer 

ica 1 began soiiie experiments o<me<‘ni 
mg the interest that would be taken in 
r>rocuring it by various persons. \ took 
the precaution to notify the ciiief <>: 
police in the ert.v in whi<*li 1 lived o; 
my intendefl experiments., and he was 
much iiueresied tn them. Then I wroie 

' an advertisement announcing that a 
physician whose- ’‘sands of life had 
nearly run out” and who Imd sp,>nt his 

1 life Investigating the various aids an<! 
I enemies to human life had siie<-eeded 
. in discovering a poison that left no 
! trace. He liad concocted a powde» 
( which. If scatterial about in places In 

tested l)y vermin, would destroy ihem 
leaving no odor or'other. disagreeabh 
«•onseqneoces. - , 

1 WHS well aware that thos»* who 
would, attempt t« ibn.r my iMiwde» 
would do so for other pnrp«»ses than 
Killing vermin. My advertisement had 

j appeared but once when 1 re<-eive<l a 
'S’ j ^ flppUcatioDS for It, Nearl.N 

;i|i of the replies wer^ so "worded 

conceal the identity of the wrltei-s 
)<onie of t^^em j|^ve dirwtions' as to 
sending the powder which were evi- 
dently calculated to cover Its route to 
iTs recel ver^ . - i— 

Aft^ aecunmUiTlng a number of re-, 
plies to my advertisement I took them 
to the chief of police, who st^uned to 
be able to tel) wbatA^acb writer intend 
ed to do with the poison.- But this was 
a simple matter, because whether or 
not the intention was legitimate could 
be divined by the care the writer took 
to conceal his or her Identit.V.. The 
rbJef desired to investigate a few np 
plications, and 1 gave them to him. I 
was not Interested in the criminal side 
of the matter and never took the trou 
the to ask him for TH*SU1TS. 1 (.ontiiJ«*'J 
m. vself to the investigation of tliose 
from persons who sevimsi Intent on de 
stroylng ttieinselves. for in sncti <*ases 
I niiglii save some one whose mind >^nd 
l)rcome «îisordered eiiljor by mental or 
physical siifL-ring 

I received one ad>-ert)s<Mn(‘nt that 1 
plg/zled ovtT a grear dcai The wvitej 

• was a. wotnan. am! from «-ertain (X 
l-ressions she U'Je<l 1 judged that sin 
WHS y(uing The rhiroernphy, the 
gunge use«L-a certa-in’refinement n l)ci 
methods of expressing herself, iiidirai 
<*d tlmt she was a’Iml.v. Evf-ir ttie i*a 
per on Wliich* she wrote bore' à cr»->st 
Tbert' were but three possible reasnic-^ 
why any one should want my powd«‘i 
-murder, suicide and' for the estenn'T 
nation of vermin. The writer of this 
note could not keep out of It a tinge, oi 
melancholy: therefore! arguod that she 
wished it for the purpose of s>îlç^0i. . 

1 did not get all this infonnatioi; 
truiu her reply to ray advertieemeut 

I drew ti'.e ap;)licani int<' a correspond- 
once on tiie sub.iei-; !.y loi/my her that 

1 '-ou.d not supply the powder with- 
out nssuritig myself that the person re- 
-ci\ing it had no intemiou of injuring 
•my one wifi) it. She wrote me iti re- 
ply to tills tliat she Inu! not an enemy 
in the world, adding (hat she wjks rath- 
er to be pitied tlian bated. This .nd- 
tnission indieaied her obje<.'t. 

ITetending to be satlsfi<*d that sh« 
did not wish the powder for any Ille- 
gitimate purpose. I wrote her that 
if site would let me know where I 
could find her 1 would take It to her. 
She made an apixjintment for a cer- 
tain day at a certain hour, l^was not 
to leave a message or anything else 
with one wito should -9ib unless 
it was my cofrespn^çle^,^ ari^l would 
know her by ^ rose she^bnld.varry In 
her hand. 

If I had nee<!ed anything to convince 
me of the rofim-ment of tbe lady this 
method by wliic!) 1 might identify her 
v.'ould lia\ e scrvt-tl. Besides. It was evi- 
dent that. while sho had no intention 
of using tlie p«)isof! on any other tlian 
herself, she did not wish it tp fall into 
otlier hr.nd.s. lest it might do damage. 

1 called at the exact time s[«ecified. 
1 found a domicile tiiat could be the 
hotne of one of llic higher « iass only. 
1 rang t!u* I'cll. and ui a few moments 
tljo door ’.vas 0|M’ned. 

I often revert l<’ the moment ! first 
looked on the face and fi.gure which 
then were l.eforc me- a gir! not over 
seventeen, a willowy figure, a face ev- 
ery feature of wliich was as perfect, it 
seemed to me. ;is it could bo made, 
hut withal tinged with a distressing 
iiH'lancholy. She heid a rose in one 
band and extende<l the other for what 
1 was supposed to have l»rought her* 
And yet on seeing a young man of the* 
appearance of one her own class she 
seemed surprised. 

“May I not corne In for a few mo- 
ments?” i a.sked. “1 need to give you 
some directions as to the use of the 
powder.” ... 

ftbe closed the door arid led me to a 
little reception ro<nn beside it. She did 
not ask mé to be seated, evidently de- 
siring to secure what I had agreed to 
bring and have it over wit!) Never- 
theless 1 lonktKl at a elmir and said 
nothing till she indicated that I might 
use it. and she sank into one herself.. 
Then I said: 

“FN‘rhaps you inferrrnl from my ad- 
vertising that 1 am a (piack. but I as- 
sure you I am a receni graduate of a 
first class miKlical college. After grad- 
uating 1 went to India, where I pro-- 
cured tire drug of which 1 have been 
writing you. Its effect depends on tho 
quantity taken, just as a cup of coffee 
will make a person nervous, while a 
very small quantity will induce sleep.” 

site looked at me iu a melancholy 
dream, and I saw,that she had not 
taken in what 1 said, 1 had brought 
a small box of a harmless powder with 
me and drew ft from the bag of medi- 
cines I carried with me. 

“This powder.” 1 said. “If taken in 
large quantity will kill; if taken In 
small doses it is a very remarkable 
remedy, a remedy that Is not generally 
known In this country. 1 got it in 
India; coulil get only a limited quan- 
tity, and so decided is its effect that I 
nevt*r give it without knowing all 
about lire requirements of the person 
who uses it" 

“1 do nut require a remedy. I re- 
quire”- 

“Pardon nre: you do require a rem- 
edy.” 

“I have taken remedies till I am 
tired of them. They do me no good.” 

“1‘eriiaps this one will. But, as to 
that. 1 cannot tell without knowing 
your symptoms.” 

1 bad a hard struggle, but in time 
gained sueh , inforinacion couceming, 
her case as 1 reqirired and was con- 
vinced that she was suffering from a 
nervous condition that had brought on 
temporary melanohollav She needed 
,a bracing atm()spbere and to be con- 
vinced that there was teally nothing 
tbe blatter with her. 

“This medicine of mliie.” 1 told her, 
“has sooje very singular features con- 
nected with it. In addition to what I 
have said ulwut it as a curative, it 
needs to be taken on an elevation. It 
is just the season for visiting the 
monhtalua^ Gv ^cre and take a box, 
oFiriy medicine with you. I will make 
it np Into small doses sueb-as yon 
need. Take one of these, dose»'each 
day. and I guarantee you that iwlthin 
a mouth-yon will be,as well as evef.’f 

She' Wnied to be encouraged, t 
knew that all depended upon my 
reaching ber family, but not through 
her dlrqctly. 1 left her to think over 
what 1 bad said, took her name and 
the same day called ou her- father ar 
bis office. When 1 told him that his 
daughter had been trying to use me 
to help her commit suicide and at the 
same time cause her family to believe 
that she bad. died a natural death 
be shuddered. Since ! had probably 
saved her- thus far, at least—from 
taking ber life. 1 found him iiulte will- 
ing to listen to vvhnt 1 had to say 
about' the case. J « ouvlnced him that 
it would be, well to try .ray .prescrip- 
tion, and we laid a plan by which a 
trial was brouglu alamt. 1 arranged 
.with the young lady to see her o«-ca- 
sionaliy.. pretending to be a •stranger' 
to tliose of her family who wergi with 
her. having a secret understanding 
with them on the subject. 1 made a. 
number of such visits, and at every 
one 1 found my patient improved. In- 
deed. 1 flatter myself that thy presence 
was more effective than my medicine, 
though the main curative was the 
mountain ail. which I bave found very 
beni^ficla] ID similar cases. 

The interest tn my story for myself 
is that it has i>eeD begun and ended 
for .a puitrase. that purpose being to 
telJ how I 0}et. wooed and vfçDi. my 
wife 
,^'One of tbe replies to my advertise- 
ment that i turned over to the chief 
of |M>Uce prevented a murder» t 
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S('HO0L F.QUU'MRNT I 
1'rhstees requiring regulation equip- 

ment tor their schools slioulvl place ‘ 
their orders early with .nhn McLcis-' 
ter,- pniggist'and Boojvst llor,-^).lyxanr,j 
'J'ria.'Orit., ■ as lie is givifig spefupl at- 
tention^ to^ th.s hronch cf business' 
from how ti'l the end of tne year.. \ I 

^ nil 
■AïhîïS" r.SSli'EQ Full ELKÇriçi'-''^- 
• The election V|ate has been’oiricially 
'•âVinoui.ccd for Monday, Dec. 17th with 
nominations on November l9tn. < '" I 

; MIGHT HAVE BEEN' SERIOUS 
WUiL REAP PROFITS I During the re cat bazaar at Alex- 

Your subscription to the Victory ' Hall, one nf the 1 ^'Ites uotect-j 
Loan is not a gift’ it is an investment the odour of smoke, had an Inves- : 
on which you will reap profits. j libation made, with the result tliat a. 

smouldering fire , was discov‘red be-| 
Ol’H OF*INION I tween the walls and pronipUv exUn-i 

Many people would rather have coal' guished. A short circuit on the dec 
in the cellar than an announcement ' trie current Is supposed to have been ] 
that the coalman’s profit has been ' the cause. tJndoubtedly the prompt 
limited-riv'• j action of the ladies and gentlemen j 

. I present saved what might have pro-] 
flBiiî^)BLEM ved a serious confiagratlon. 

: fiontroller is working on • 
of regulating, the SOME WAR BREAD 

wt'ei cue price paid farmers 
price paid by the 

consumers of bacon. 

SHELL-LOADING PLANT 
BURNED 

The shell-loading plant of the Oan- 

1 [otels. rcsidHtants and bakeries are 
saving tlicir stale bread, crusts and 1 
trimmings from toast and making! 
them into ^^war bread.To a nutter * 
tub of the stale bread they add ten j 
quarts of water and ten ounces of* 
salt, and when the bread Is thorough- 

it through a 

Miss Ter6^a Daprattowho is at- Ian. 1 
tedding business college in Ottawa, Mulan 
.spent the W'cek end with'hei; oarents, 
Mr- and Mts'. F." Dap'f*afrto. 

• •• o.; 
Miss Millie^McPlt&e ^ le:t on Salur- 

day to s:pend soifib davs in Ottawa 
with her sisters; - the • Misses Annie 
and Isabel MePheer. 

nlay 
Neil 

Oampbell, Kv.en A. 
T. McCuaig and-E-. 

adian Explosives Company at Tie Per- , à i ! 
vrot, near Vaudreuil, Que , on Friday ' V Y ^ 1 
^was destroyed ,by lire and explosions! ■ fn 1'”^" A"* ? > 

the loss reaching possibly f2()0,000. i ^ Companion. 
I LET EVEUYnC/DV MELT 

BRICrADIC OALI.ED OUT 
At 6.05 a.m. Monday, an alarm of 

fire was rung' in which gave tl'c vol- 
unteer brigade an early run to the 
residence of Mr. !>’. Dapratto, which 
fortmntely w '.s confined to a cbimnev 
blaze. 

! What are you doing to help in ear. 
rying out the. Military Service Act'? 
Are you in a .sympathetic mood to- 
wards it? A great (leal can he done; 
to help or hinder its provisions being : 
smoothly carried out by the general ‘ 

i attitude towanis it.' What would you ; 
j do if yon were in tiie class to lie call- 
' cd out for service? Of course, one ! 

Yesterday, All .faints Day. being a answer ought only to be given, tt> re | 
holy day of obligation in the Catholic- port for duty, mih*ss in the national 
Chuich, services were held as on Sun- interests yon can better serve where* 

AÎ T, SAINTS’ DAY 

day in the Cathedral and the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, there being large 
congregations in each case. i 

WELL MERITED FURI.OUGH 
A lonq furlough this winter, with 

leave to come to Canada, is to he 
if practicable without unduly 

intorf^rinf^ with the efiiciency at the 
fr'mt, to the survivors of thé 1st Div- 
is-on nf Canadians. 

I (\ 

li 

A.ND SHORTS 
('AT.TLE RAISERS 
*caer to encourage the increased 
cia 'U of food animals, efforts 

H’aae to secure for the far 
i.iy improved distribution, a 
suDpiv ot bran, shorts, and mill 

ücices as low as feasible. ' ^ 

vou are. 

ON A P^IFTY PASTS [ 
The A'tchenvr Te.lei;,r..’ph .Irons tins: 

very sersrrio remark: “If 1,he l.nu-nj 
Governn'cn? '0.':oin!zers desire L'avoid 
suspicion of nartv bias the candidates ' 
who enter ..Tic ncld-will as n^'arly as' 
mny b.e nnssible be evenly drown frc'jn ' 
tke turn .rre.it inditical nnrtms. m or-' 
der that the rcnrcs.''ntatioii in the' 
House mny he on a fifty bams .as well 
as m the Calimet.” ' 

fjiider present coiiditioru; a ;>!nhsti-; 
ti.ite fa: ;>nt(er. of real good va.Iue, is' 
iiecded. and woth proper restrictions ’ 
m i.rgarme wokbd bo a créât belu to 
the sofelv tried consumer. i 

TSURANOI-: MEETH4G 
?ctoçs of the Glengarry Fur- 

AIN FUND 
services held n the 

tual Fire Insurance t'o. held 
il 'moni-hly meeting in the 

uivawa parlors, on Saturday, and 
Ml a aecideuiv busy day as con- 

S'd.TUi i. new business was up for 
conoiieraLion..^ | 

PvT BFVFRAGES i 
ooiue (.f the medicinal wines seized 

ar rue. instance of the Ontario License 
B rard have been shown by analysts 
t ;» contain more than 35 per cent. ' 
proof spirit, which places them' in a 
d.iss with the most ardent beverages G RAISING 
Evidently they are the real “pizen- * i 

ti 

OF 0. CT-iAPL 
j At the iiiornm?; 

' (;athedr:'l aud the Church of the | 
S 'cr- d He rt. >nem ers of the Knii^hts 
nf (,V;li\in.;ms were present and dis- ' 
triauted amon;î their respective con-j 
grcgatinn.s, envelopes for contriliu-j 
tions to tlie Overseas Chaplains’ Fund j 
th.e erection of nuts, etc. As the list 
reirnalns open till the close of the ! 
cm rent week to permit for urther 
contributions, there is yet time for j 
th;e amounts already received to, ho 
verv matenallv augmented. The. 
cause IS such a worthy one we hope 
that a suustanvinl amount will be 
realized. 

Pte. Donald D. Cameron, 38th 
Battalion C E.F.» who returned 
to town recently. 

pay more for goods put up in cartons 
are ready to pay that extra money 
for what they eat knowing that such 
goods are more easily handled by the 
purchaser and shopkeeper,.-alike, and 
are infinitely cleaner than the food- 
stuffs handled in iiulk form and less 
wasteful. 

SERVICE FLAGS 
The Rotary Club of Brantford had 

done a neat thing for the homes there 
from which men have gone to fight 
the battles of dmiioccacy, something 
like 3,000. It has seliired special ser- 
vice flags, o';e of which will be pre 
sented to every sucli home in the city 
,lt consists of a flag with a blue field 
typifying honor, wdth a maple leaf 
.Symbolically repres.-'iiting sacrifice, for 
each person who h is donned khaki and 
left for the fighting field, 'l’hc number 
of homes lluoughout Glengarry which 
have sent nan to the front has unfor- 
tunately never lieon tabulated, but 
they must he well, up among the him- 
deeds. Tt would he a nice thing If 
some orgair/iitioii were made here to 
have such service [lags distribui,ed 
and displayed on sp(‘clal occasions. In 
every such home the pride of service 
holds, and !n somc'of them the re- 
nrosontat-ve h:;s paid with his life for 
iiis bravery. It would be a fitting act; 
to have ibse homes marked in some 
simlJar way to what is heing done In 
Brantford. 

Mrs. J. D. Asselin 
The funeral of the late Mrs. .J. D. 

.\KSf-lin, nee Lizzie Hayden, took place 
on Friday morning, 26th October from 
her Ute residence, Main Street South 

• • • I t-o St. Finnan's Cathedral, where Re- 
Mr. Roddie MacLeod and Miss Jes- quiem High Mass was celebrated by 

sie MacLqod spent Tuesday evening ■ Rev. C. F. Gauthier, in the presence 
with their sister, Miss Sara who is ’ of a targe concourse of sympathising 
attending High School here. I friends, who thus paid a tribute of re- 

• • • I spect to the memory of a departed 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, of friend. Interment was subsequently 

Munroe’s Mills, were the guests of! made in the family plot in St.- Fin- 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. ÎI. A. Me- nan’s Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Real 
Huot, L. Lymburner, J. N. Master- 
son, J. H. Asselin, J. B. Asselin and 
Albert .Asselin. Among the relatives 
from a distance present were Miss 
Minnie Doyle, Kingston, Ont., Mrs. 
J. A. Asselin, Cascade Point, Mrs. 
Tom Tobin, Messrs. L. Masterson and 
N. J. Masterson, of Cornwall; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Asselin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Asselin and Messrs. Q. H. and 
Albert Asselin of Peveril, Que. 

Beautiful floral offerings were re- 
ceived from the following: Cross, 
Store Clerks of Alexandria; Cross Mr 
and Mrs. J. 0. Simpson; Wreath and 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. A. Markson 
Wreath, Staff of Mr. A. Markson’s 
store. 

Spiritual offerings Mrs. J. A'. As- 
selin. Mrs. Chas. Asselin, Miss Min- 

j nie Doyle, Mrs. T. Tobin, Miss Ray 
Tobin, Mrs. L. Masterson, Mr. J. N. 

\ Masterson, Mrs. Belcher, Miss Cath- 
'j erine Cameron, Miss Hughena Kcn- 
I nci^y, Miss Minnie A. McDonald, and 
' Miss Sarah Feany, of Montreal. 
I 'I’o the bereaved husband and family 
; aiul her sorrowing pa*ents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. -1. Hayden, we extend heartfelt 
j Sympathy in their affliction. 

Mrllan, -Ith Kenyon, on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. A. McDonald, cf British 
Columbia, who spent the summer 
months at his home at McOonnlck’s, 
returned to B.C. on Thursday last. 

Mr. D. P. McDougall of MaxviUe, 
did business in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan paid Ottawa and 
Buckingham friends a short visit this 
week. 

Mr. A. K. McLeod ^ho spent the 
last two months in Regina, and vic- 
inity arrived in Alexandria last Fri- 
aay and in the evening proceeded to 
Glen Norman. 

Among the Cornwallites In town on 
Tuesday were Messrs. C. W. Young, 
The Freeholder; P. E. Campbell, G. 
A. Stiles, W. A. Stewart, G. I. Gogo 
and J. W. McLeod. 

• • • 
Mrs. W. Murray who had been on a 

visit lo her sistor-in-Iaw, Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald and other Alexandria rela- 
tives, left Sunday evening for her 
home in .Sherbrooke, Que. 

Mrs, Finlay A. McDonald, ->f Gien 
Norman, is spending a couple «if mon- 
ths visiting her daughter, ?dts. Angus 
D. McDonald, of Plato, Saak., and 
Mrs. D. T. Chisholm of Lebrct. 

four daughte s, namely. Mrs. Murdoch 
McLeod. Kirk H;îl; Mrs. J. A- Mc^l- 
v/am, Yankleek Hiii; Mrs. G A 
Voung, Ruthilda, SasX; ■ and. I 
Ch^st«la .^McCtui.iuon. who rcsid'>d ' 
with her parents. ; 

The funeral service w.os condurtbd 1 
i>y his pastor, Rev, Mr. Fecgnscu. os- , 
sisted by tne Rev. D: MacKenzie, hf 
Lost River, alter which the remains 
were lam to rest m McLaughlin ceme- 
tery, West Hawkesbury, till the da- 
breaks and the shadows flee away. 

Oh! husband and father dear,' 
It was hard to part w'ith you v/i 

loved so well; 
But Jesus parted with his life, 

That we in Heaven might dwell. 

COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552^'ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stanley St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Mrs. R. 
ths' with 

Finn who spent some mon- 
relatives at Huntingdon, 

The news of the death, on Monday, 
the 29th ot October, in tlie Montreal 
General Hospital, of the late Mr. 
Geo(ge I. Nichols came as a shock 
to the many friends of the family, tlie 
more so as hut a few weeks ago Mr. 

Que., returned to town on Wednesday' Nicliols spent some days renewing ao- 
being accompanied by her grandson, quaintances in town and appeared to 
Mr. .'V. Welsh who was the guest for -he in excellent health. The late Mr. 

Personals 

DECORATIONS AND OTHER 
REQUISITES FOR XMAS 

G-arInnd's, streamers, festoons, fancy 
cr-ope paper, tags, seals, everything 
necessary for the decorating of homes 
and the mailing of gifts. Beautiful 
Christmas Cards and booklets, order 
your private greeting cards early — 
a') at Mcl.eister’s Drug .Store. 

H '.LLOW’EN SOCIAL 
Old and young accepted the invita- 

POR PROFIT 
To encourage farmers to raise i 

many hogs as possible and derive a' 
profit from doing so, the Department ! 
of Agriculture has Issued a pamplilet ' 
on “The Feeding and Housing of j 
Swine.” !n addition to feeding and 
housing the pamphlet deals wiUi the j 
questions Ilf breeding and care of the 
animals at different seasons of the | 
year, ft also gives specifications and 
plans, not only of a large piggery,! 
but of a ctieap and portable cahin. It ! 
may he ohtain(^d free at tlie i’ublica | 
tion Brancii, Department of Agricul 
ture. tion to be present at a Hallow’en soc- 

ia) in McLaren Hall, on Wednesday 
eveninsr, with the result that the en-, nrr A RTPY EUCHRE 

oLa'character; .p,e annual EuTre, for thd purpose 

M H younger portion , necessary funds to meet 
rl vr , the reynirements of the inAigent of, 

‘ - the town, during the winter months, ^ 

VOÜ COUNTRY FIRST 
Tp tliese days of shifting political 

iKiundiiries the ordinary man may 
fird some difficulty in keeping in 
.toucl' with the landmarks. A good 
pt in for safe guidance is to keep 
constantly in mind the principle that 
the first duty of a good citiven is to 
his country. 

FURTY HOURS DEVOTION 
At the Church of the Sacred Heart, 

on .Sunday morning, the devotion of 
tlie Forty Hours was inaugurated, 
and continued till Tuesday monting. 
"llic pastor. Rev. .1. W. DuHn, ‘ was 
a.sslsted by a number of the clergy of 
the diocese of Alexandria, and from 
the. number that approached the sac- 
raraients, he is more than gratified 
with the results. 

HANK’S lOOTH ANNIVERSARY. 
Tile Bank of Montreal will observe 

its one hundredth anniversary on; Sat- 
urday, Nov. 3rd. When the Bank of 
Montreal was started Montreal’s pop- 
ulation was less than 20,000, and the 
people of the whole of Canada num- 
bered some 400,000. To-day Greater 
Montreal’s population is estlmatad at 
uvor 800,000. 

RAIN IS CAUSING DAMAGE 
The heavy and continuous rains ot 

the past month have given the far- 
mers a serious set back in thwr fall 
work, especially potato digging 
plodding. In many fields where 
tuliers have not been taken, from 
ground several inches of "water 
main on top and in many cases ths 
potatoes will be lost. 

and 
the 
the 
re- 

RED CROSS BAZAAR 
The bazaar under the auspices of 

tlie Alexandria Branch of the Red 
Ci'oss, was Itttingly brought to a 
close Friday .«uening, by the hoMtog 
of a progressive Euchre. Cards weze 
played at forty-two tables anA the 
prize winners were: Ladies—Mrs. F. 
T Costello, Miss Lebeau; gentlenven— 
Messrs. .1. I.alonde and D. .1. McDon- 
Kld. A (totaled report ot proceed.s, 
etc., of the Bazaar, will appear in 
next week’s issue. 

will !)e. held in Alexander Hall, here, 
on Wednesday evening of next week, 
November 7th. A.s the cause is de- 
cidedly worthy of patronage, and the | 
I.n.dies of St. Finnan’s parish, under 
whose au.spices it is being iK>ld, are 1 
going to considerable trouble in pre- 
paring for the event, the ad luission j 
will he .39 cents instead of 2ii cents 
as heretofore. 

A TRUTH NOT GENERALLY" 
,1 RROOGNIEED 
! There is not as yet a great deal ot 
! encouragement for political indepen-- 
I (lence in this country. The man. who 
' attempts to break away from the pa.r-- 

ty machine and stand on his own feet 
! must' he prepared to face the conse- 
' quence.s. The great hulk of the people 
I .are so accustomed to machine politics 
that they are suspicious of any other 
kind. A revolt against the machine is 

' too often Interpreted as a revolt 
|p.gainst the party and a repudiation ol 
' be necessary at times to revolt again-- 
I party principles. Tlie fact that It may 
1 St the machine in order to vSndi(ate 
r the principles of the party is one that 
■' is not always very fuliv appreciazed— 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 

I PACKAGE FOOD 
! Hon. Mr. Haiiiia, Food OoutrolUu*, 

has dfKJided Uiat no coreal products, 
breakfast foods, etc., qiay be offered 

' for sale after a certain date In ori|f;- 
inaJ packets of les.s than twenty 
ooimds in unless a special li- 
cense coverini’; certain foods has beni 
T^ranted. The^ annouucement caused j 
more than an ordinary flurry amoniç! 
manufacturers ahd dealers alike and ^ 
re«ilfce<l In a deputation of those, pri- j 
marily interested waiting upon the 
Food Oôntrolh^r in Toronto, on Kat-i 
urd,ay last, when the proposed chunRC 
was discussc4 in all its bearings. Tt 
was shown that many peoplo <‘ouldl 
not afford to purchase twenty pouads 
of sucli food at a Mme, furthei:., that 
many to wboin the cost is not an 
obstacle di^ hot desire to buy to 
largo quahrities. not merely that they 
vnished to avoid slori-ng food, bnl al- 
so from .sanitary grounds. TTudoubt- 
edly the public tçenotaUy, while ap- 
preciating the fact that they lia.vc to 

!Wr. l)on:-J,l J. McMillan, paid Mont- 
real a /isit on Monday. 

Dr. J. C. Gormley spent the week 
end at Chesterville, Ont. 

• . -J 

Mr. D. D. McLennan of Dalkeith, 
was a News caller on Monday. 

Mr. John Mcî^artin of Cornwall, 
spent Tuesday in town. 

Mr. A. .L Csuncrun of Greenfield, 
was a visitor hero on Friday. 

Mr. J. D. McMaster of Lo}r,j);an, did 
business here on Wednesday. 

Mirs. ’i'. J. Gormley was the guest 
this week of relatives in Montreal. 

Mr.^F. D. Brunet of Moose Creek, 
was a visitor to town this week. 

Mr. Rod Mc’.eod of Montreal, was 
among the visitors to town this week 

Miss Teresa McMillan soent several 
days last week with Montreal friends 

Mr. .John A. Gray cf Duiucginwas 
a buylm'ss visitor l.o town on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Gf'O. Siniou paid Montreal a 
business visit the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. Alex. D. McDonald ot (îrec’ificld 
was iu town for a few hours on Wed- 
nesday. 

M.iss Katie McMillan left the early 
part of the week to spend sume time 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. I. R. Shaw of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her sister. Miss 
Fttie Kerr. 

Mr. A. K. McLeod and his sister, 
Miss Florence McT.eod, spent Monday 
with friends in, town. 

Miss Sweeney of the High School 
staff, spent the week end with rela- 
tives at Kemptvilte, Ont. 

Mrs. Dean F. Rowe and Miss Gwen- 
liie Robertson of Glen Roberts-m, 
were in town on 'Puesday. 

Rev. D. Stewart of this place ex- 
chamred pulpit with Rev. .J. L. Gour- 
iay of Lancaster, on Sunday last. 

Mis.s Mae McDonald of Montreal, 
was with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McDonald over the week ;end. 

Mr. Duncan J. McDougald, broker, 
of ToronL'), was a business visitor to 
town the latter part of last week. 

Miss Ella McMartIn returned home 
on Saturday after spending three 
weeks With her sister in Pembroke. 

Miss Otive McMillan of Winnipeg, 
Man., was the guest last week of Mrs 
James Smith and Mrs. G. W. Shep- 
herd. - . 

a few days of Mrs. Q. R. McMaster. 

Messrs. J. A, McLennan, of Lan- 
caster; J. A. Sangster, Bainsville; D. 
.1. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills; N. K. 
McLeod, Dunvegan ; and J. A. Ken- 
nedy, Glen Roy, spent a portion of 
Tuesday in town. 

Bomb. Herbert .Jones of the 75th 
Battery, Kingston, spent yesterday 
in town visiting Mr. P, A. Ferguson 
and other Alexandria friends. Bomh. 
Jones leaves shortly for overseas ser- 
vice, this being his final leave. 

Nichols who is survived by two sons 
I and one daughter, Sibby. on active 
' service in France; George, who re- 
' sides in California and Beatrice of 
* Mont real; for a number of years was 
' a re.sident of Alexandria, during which 
■ time he carried on a mercantile tailor- 

I ing establishment. F'rom a young 
I man he was deeply interested in any- 
' thing military and -for several years 
I was a valued officer in the 59th Stor- 

mont and Glengarr^v Regiment. 
' His friends were legion and rightly 
so as Mr, Nichols possessed an aff- 

j able manner, combined with a cheery 
I disposition. Since his. removal to 
I Montreal, he was identified with lead- 
. ing tailoring Establishments, who look 
1 ed u))on him as a valued employee, 
i He was a member of the Army Vet- 
I erans Associati'^n and of Branch 26 
iC.M.B.A. The funeral to St. Pat- 

Mrs. Norton of Cobalt, Ont., who 
had been visiting her father, Mr. R. 
McCormick and family, station, was 
removed to the hospital, Montreal on 
Sunday evening su|ering from an at- 

rick’s Church, thence to Cote des 

r McCoUlk cemetery, to<,k place Wednes- A.. MC'-.ormiCK. ^ ^ ^ day. morning. To the bereaved we 

„ . . I extend our sympathy. 
Mr. D. E. McMaster, of Laggan, i   

.left on Monday on, a visit to friends j 
and relatives in Vancouver, B.C. He 
was accompanied by ' 

Mrs. Angus A. Macdonell 

his daughter, * "'**'*’ regret we chronicle 
Mrs. Norman McDonald who was re-', death of Mrs. Angus A. Macdonell 
turning to her home in Vancouver, af- passed away at the family resi- 
ter spending several months with her ' 
parents. 

\ 
Mr. J. A. McMillan of 

was in town yesterday. 
Greenfield, 

Monday, October 22nd, 1917, after an 
illness of about ten days. Tlie djeeas- 
ed was of a bright and kind disposi- 
tion and by her charitable personality 
won for herself a large circle of friends 
Ever of very great faith she placed 
the furthering of God’s greater g'ory 
ahead of worldly Interests. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
, ,, T . „ I,.' , , 'aged husband, three sons, and tour 

Mr. .John C. Macdonel. of Toronto, daughters, namelv, Dan of Superior, 
spent a few days in town recently and ■ Wis.; Hugh on the homestead Alex 
upon his return to the Queen City of Kellogg, Idaho; Rev. Sister M. of 

Mrs. A. MacMaslec of Ottawa, is 
in town visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. ' 
Kerr and other relatives. j 

return to the 
was accompanied by Mrs. Macdonell 

] and family who will take up their re- 
1 sidence there. Their many Alexandria 
I friends regret their departure from 

their midst and wish them every suc- 
cess in their new home. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Neil Ü. McCuaig 

There passed to his reward, on Fri- 
day, October 26th, Mr. Neil D. Mc- 

Nazareth, Glen Nevis; Mrs. McLellan 
and Mrs. Kennedy, of .Apple Hill and 
Mrs. Duncan McDonald, of I’otlatch, 
Idaho. .She is also survived by three 
brothers and one sister, D’onald of 
Munroe’s Mills; Dunc.an’.A.; .John and 
Mrs. .1. Me Master of Alexandria. 

^ The tuaer.:!’ to Ic pl .ce on Wednesday i 
Oct. 24tli, to Apple Hill, where Re- 
quieni Maas was celebrated for the re- 
pose of the deceased, by her cousin. 
Rev. H. A. Macdonald, Greenfield. In 
the sanctuary were Revs, .1, M. Folev* 
P.P., Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Glen 

Cuaig, formerly of Laggan, but for g'Nevis, Rev. D. A. Campbell, St. Rap- 
few months prior : to his decease, a ' !>aels, and Itev, .1. A. Macdonell, otj 
resident of Maxvilte. ] Qrysler, Rev. D. P.. ATacdonald olli-! 

While Mr. .McCuaig had not enjoyed : oiated at the grave, where amid a' 
good health for a number of years, he large concourse of friends the remains' 
continued quite aclive until about a' '«'cre placed in the family plot. The 
year ago, when he, was rendered prac-' Pallbearers were Mes.srs.'An,gus .lohn' 
tically helpless, through , paralysis.i Macdonell, .lohn A. McDonaid, Green-' 
Since that time he grew gradually ' Held; .Vilen A. Kennedv, Munroe’s' 
weaker except for-'brief intervals of Atills, .lohn A. McDonald, Glen Royç' 

i apparent recovery; until he quietly D- A. McRae, St. Raphaels and An-' 
: and peacefully passed into rest. I guS' Kennedy, Glen Nevis. j 

The late Mr, McCuaig was born on Spiritual offerings were seceived 
I Itft 8—7th Kenyon: There he cohtin-j front Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Rev. D. ! 

ued to reside until; a few months ago 
when his failing health led the family 

I to move to M'axville. While never an- 
I xLo'ds for public recognition, lie took 
! an active and intelligent interest in 
' "i' that pertained to the welfare of 

community, lie was a humble 
devoted Christian, ever faithful 

all 
the 
and 

A. Campbell. Rev. Sister M. of St.j 
Florena, Rev. .Sisters and Boarders'ofJ 
Marvvale Abhey. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh, 
A. Macdonell. Mrs. McLellan, Mr, and ^ 
Mrs. Allen A. Kennedy. Mrs. .1. Mac-' 
M:ister, Mr. and Mrs.'D. A. Macdon-! 
aid, Mrs. Angus A. McDonald, Miss' 
Tl‘'l!a McLellan. Mr. and Mrs. .1. Mc-‘ 

in his attendance upon and support of : Namara, Miss Mary ATcDonald. Miss 
Ibis church. In his own life, in his 
I liome and wherever his inliucncc might 
j extend he ever sought '‘‘first the King-. 
I dom of God and His righteousness.” j 
I Besides a lar.ge circle of friends, he 
I leaves to mourn his loss a widow and 

one son, the Rev. D. A. McCuaig,' 
I now at home, also one l)rother, Mr. ' 
I J. A. McCuaig of MaxviUe. 1 

The funeral took place on Monday, 
October 29th. A brief' service was 
held at the home conducted by Rev. | 

Whitmore. 

C. B. McDonald. Miss Margery Mc- 
Donald, AJr. Leo. D. Mcl.ellan, Miss' 
Bella M. McDonald, Miss Dolores Mo-| 
Donald, the Pupils nf St. Margaret’s 
School. GI"n Nevis; Mrs. Rod McDon-' 
aid and Miss Marguerite Kennedy. j 

Floral offerings were sent by Mrs. 
.1^ O’Connor, Miss Margaret O’Con-' 
nor and Miss Isabel! Kennedy. j 

The News joins with their many 
friends in extending sincere .sympathy, 
to the bereaved family 

Mr. Duncan MeSweyn and son, Mr. 
John Grant MeSweyn of McCrinxmon, 
wese among the visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Whitmore. The remains were ; 
then taken to the West Church, Kirk ! Mr. Facquhar McCrimiuon 
Hill, of which congregation, the late After an ilhiess of about three years 
Mr. McCuaig had bqen a member and | (here passed aw.ay to his eternal re- • 
for many years an office bearer. Af- ! ward. Mr. Farquhar McCrimmon. The I 
ter service conpucted by the pastor, deaWi occurred at his residence. High; 
Rev. Allan Morrison, assisted by Rev | Street, Vankleek Hill, on Tuesday, 
J. R. Douglas ot St- Columba and October 23rd, at the age ot 75 years. I 
I^v. D. J. Campbell, ot RusscltO'wn, | Mr. McCrimmon was widely known' 
Que., interment took,plaie in the Kirk ^ and much esteemed. He leates a sor-j 
Hill cemetery. The. pallbearers were rowing widow who has been his faith-1 
Messrs. J. A. McLeod, Donald MdMil- ful partner for nearly fifty years and. 

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS 
MILITASr SESVICE ACT 1917 

! For the Attention of Class One Men 
The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:— 

Tribunal Ont. No. 78—Alexandria. 
Ont No. 79—Lancaster. 
Ont. No. 80—Martintown. 
Ont. No. 49—Mountain Station. 
Ont. No. 323—Corn\vall. 
Ont. No. 324—Avonmore. 

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims for 
exemption on November 8th. 

All claims for exemption must be made not later than 
November 10th. 

Those who make or have made their claim for exemp- 
tion in writing through the Post Office will receive 
notice by registered letter of date on which their claim 
will be dealt with. 

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person at a Tribunal on November 
8th, 9th or 10th, and they will then be informed EUl to 
when their claims 'will be dealt with. 

Reports for service must be made on or before No'vember 
loth through the Post Office. 

Severe penalties are provided by law for fidlure to report 
for service or clsdm exemption as above. 

luuedhÿ 

The MiBaiÿ Senke CocindC 

THE CELEBRATED 

“BROTHERHOODS” 
Overalls and Smocks 

We have now in stock some of 
these splendid garments for the 
Working man. Price $2.5o each. 

GUAEANTEE 

The Manufactur 
ers of these gar 
merits guarantee 
them to give 
every satisfact- 
ion. They will 
be more com- 
fortable wash 
easier shrink less 
and wear longer 
than any others. 
They will re 
place free of 
charge any gar- 
ment giving just 
cause for com- 
plaint in any 
respect. A prin- 
ted guarantee 
will be found iu 
the pocket of 
every garment. 

We are sole agents for them here and can assure our 
customers that they are all that is claimed for them. Got 
a'pair* to-day. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria, Oat. 


